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'Isr first edition of this book did not contain an exposition
o[ Aristotle's modal syllogistic. I was not able to examine
Aristotle's ideas of necessityand possibility from the standpoint
of the known systemsof modal logic, as none of them was in my
opinion correct. In order to master this difficult subject I had
lo construct for myself a systemof modal logic. The first outlines
of this I developed in connexion with Aristotle's ideas in my
lcr;turesdeliveredin the Royal Irish Academy during I95r and
ilr the Queen's University of Belfast in 1952. The complete
ilystem I published in The Journal of ComputingSlstems,rg5g.
My system of modal logic is different from any other such
iystem, and from its standpoint I was able to explain the diffir:rrltiesand correct the errors of the Aristotelian modal syllogistic.
My book on Aistotle's Syllogistichas met with a favourable
rcception to my knowledge in more than thirty articles and
reviewspublished over the world in English, French, Gerrnan,
| fcbrew, Italian, and Spanish. I have ever since been anxious
lirr an opportunity to discusssomeof the critical remarksof my
reviewers,but in the preseritissueit has been possibleonly to
nrkl the chapterson modal logic (as the text of the first edition
wrn alrcady printed) . I am most grateful to the Clarendon Press
firr thc chanceto do so.
J.L.
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I'norrrsoR Jan Lukasiewiczdied in Dublin on the l3th of Febr unryi r r;5r{i,
and thus could not seehis book through the Press.
'l'hir wls <loncby his former pupil, Dr. CzeslawLejewski,who
renrl tlre prrxrlsof the addedchaptersand extendedthe index.

PR EF AC E T O
T HE F IR ST ED IT ION
ftvJune r g3g I read a paper at the PolishAcademy of Sciences
in Cracow on Aristotle's syllogistic.A summary of this paper
was printed in the same year, but could not be published
llccauseof the war. It appeared after the war, but was dated
During the summerof r939 I prepared,in Polish,a more
"g3g'. monograph on the same subject, and I had already
rlctailed
r<:ceivedthe proof of its first part when in September the
printer'sofficewascompletelydestroyedby bombing and everything was lost. At the same time my whole library together
with my manuscriptswas bombed and burnt. It was impossible
to continue the work during the war.
Not till ten years later did I get a fresh opportunity to take
up my investigationsinto Aristotle's syllogistic, this time in
l)ublin, where since 1946 I have been lecturing on mathernatical logic at the Royal Irish Academy. At the invitation of
llniversity College, Dublin, I gave ten lectures on Aristotle's
syllogisticin rg4g, and the presentwork is the result of those
lcr;turcs.
'l'his work is confined to tJle non-modal or 'assertoric' syllogisms,sincethe theory of theseis the most important part of
tlrr: Aristotelian logic. A systernaticexpositionof this theory is
corrtainedin chapters I, 2, and 4-7 of Book I of the Prior
Awil2tics.These chapters in Th. Waitz's edition-now more
lhitn a century old-are the main source of my exposition.
I rr:grct that I could not use the new text of the Prior Analttics
c<lilcd with an introduction and a commentary by Sir David
Itoss;rnd publishedin 1949,sincethe historicalpart of my work
wls llrcady finished when this edition appeared.I could only
(r,r'l('ct my quotations from Aristotle by the text of Sir David
Itrrrs. lrr tlrc English version of the Greek texts of the Anafutics
| ;rtllrt'rc'd as far as possible to the Oxford translation of
AlirlotlrJs works. Besidesthe text of the Prior Anal2ticsI took
irrlo corrsirlt:ration
the ancient commentators,especiallyAlexrurrl('r'.
I rnaymentionherethat I owe to an anonymousancient
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commentator the solution of historical problems connected
with the alleged invention of the fourth syllogistical figure
by Galen.
The presentwork consistsofan historicalpart, ChaptersI-III,
and a systematicpart, Chapters IV and V. In the historical
part I have tried to expound the Aristotelian doctrines following the texts as closelyas possible,but everywhereI have been
anxious to explain them from the standpoint of modern formal
logic. In my opinion there does not exist today a trustworthy exposition of the Aristotelian syllogistic. Until now
all expositions have been written not by logicians but by
philosophers or philologists who either, like Prantl, could
not know or, like Maier, did not know modern formal logic.
All these expositionsare in my opinion wrong. I could not
find, for instance,a single author who realized that there is a
fundamental differencebetweenthe Aristotelian and the traditional syllogism.It seemsto me thereforethat my own exposition is entirely new. In the systematicpart I have tried to
explain some theoriesof modern formal logic necessaryto an
understanding of Aristotle's syllogistic, and have tried to complete this syllogistic on the lines laid down by Aristotle himself. I was again anxious to be as clear as possible,so that my
expositioncould be understoodby scholarsnot trained in symbolic or mathematical thinking. I hope thereforethat this part
of my work may be used as an introduction to modern formal
logii. The most important new resultsin this part I consider
to be the proof of decision,given by
pupil J. Slupecki, and
-y
the idea of rejectionintroduced by Aristotle
and applied by *yself to the theory of deduction.
I am sincerely grateful to the Royal Irish Academy, which,
by giving me a positionin Dublin, has enabled me to write this
book, and to University College,Dublin, for its kind invitation
to deliver lectures on Aristotle's logic. I am grateful to the
Professors
of University College,Dublin, FatherA. Gwynn, S.J.,
and MonsignorJ. Shine,who were kind enoughto lend me the
necessarybooks.I owe a debt to Sir David Ross,who read my
typescript and made some suggestionsI was glad to accept.
My special thanks are due to the late Father A. Little, S.J.,
who,,although already dangerouslyill, willingly corrected the
English of the first chapter, to Victor Meally in Dublin, and in

rx

particular to David Rees of Bangor, who read and corrected
the English of the whole work. I am also deeply indebted to the
officials of the Clarendon Pressfor their zeal and courtesy in
preparing my typescript for printing. The section on Galen is
dedicated to my friend ProfessorHeinrich Scholz of Mi.inster,
Westphalia, who was of great assistanceto myself and to my
wife during the war, and especiallyduring our stay in Mtinster
in tg44. The whole work I dedicateto my belovedwife, Regina
I-ukasiewicz nie Barwiirska, who has sacrificed herself that I
might live and work. Without her incessantcare during the war,
and without her continual encouragementand help in the lonelinessof our exile after it, I could never have brought the book
to an end.

J.r,.
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$ r. The trueform of theAistotelian s2llogism
IN three recently published philosophical works the following is
given as an exampleof the Aristotelian syllogism:r
(t) All men are mortal,
Socratesis a man,
therefore
Socratesis mortal.
This example seemsto be very old. With a slight modificationis quoted already by Sextus
'animal' instead of 'mortal'-it
Empiricus as a 'Peripatetic' syllogism.2But a Peripatetic syllogism need not be an Aristotelian one. As a matter of fact the
example given above differs in two logically important points
from the Aristotelian syllogism.
First, the premiss 'Socratesis a man' is a singular proposition,
as its subject 'Socrates'is a singular term. Now Aristotle doesnot
introduce singular terms or premissesinto his system.The following syllogism would therefore be more Aristotelian:
(z) All men are mortal,
AII Greeksare men,
therpfore
All Greeksare mortal.3
This syllogism,however,is still not Aristotelian. It is an inference,
where from two premissesacceptedas true, 'All men are mortal'
and 'All Greeks are men', is drawn the conclusion 'All Greeks
are mortal'. The characteristic sign of an inference is the word
I See Ernst Kapp, GrcckFoundationsof Traditional Logic, New York (rg4z)' p. I t ;
Irrederick Copleston, 5.J., A History of Philosoph2,vol. iz Greeceand Rome (t946),
London (r946), p. ztB.
p. r77; Bertrand Russell, History of Wcstnn Philosop,fr2,
2 Sextus Empiricus, Hyp. Pyrrh. ii. 164 Euxyiqs
d.v9panos, n6s dl|potos (Qov,
8axpd.n1s dpa lQov. A few lines earlier Sextus says that he will speak about the
s<r-called categorical syllogisms, nepl rGw xatrlyopmiw xoAoupivuv ouAAoynp6l,
used chiefly by the Peripatetics, ols Tpdvrat pdAnra oi d.nd to0 llepndrou. See also
ibid. ii. r96, where the same syllogism is cited with the premisses transposed.
3 B. Russell, op. cit., p. zrg, gives form (z) immediately after form (I)' adding
in brackets the remark: 'Aristotle does not distinguish between tiese two formsl
this, as we shall see later, is a mistake.' Russell is right when he says that these two
frrrms must be distinguished, but his criticism should not be applied to Aristotle.
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'therefore' (dpa). Now, and this is the second difference, no syllogism is formulated by Aristotle primarily as an inference, but they
are all implications having the conjunction of the premisses as the
antecedent and the conclusion as the consequent.A true example
of an Aristotelian syllogism would be, therefore, the following
implication:
(S)
If all men are mortal
and all Greeksare men,
then all Greeksare mortal.
This implication is but a modern example oi an Aristotelian
syllogism and does not exist in the works of Aristotle. It would be
better, of course, to have as an example a syllogism given by
Aristotle himself. Unfortunately no syllogism with concrete terms
is to be found in the Prior Anafittics. But there are some passages
in the Posterior Anal2tics from which a few examples of such
syllogisms may be drawn. The simplest of them is this:
(+)

Ifall broadJeavedplants are deciduous
and all vines are broadJeavedplants,
then all vines are deciduous.t

All these syllogisms, whether Aristotelian or not, are only
examples of some logical forms, but do not belong to logic, because they contain terms not belonging to logic, such as 'man' or
'vine'. Logic is not a science about men or plants, it is simply
applicable to these objectsjust as to any others. In order to get a
syllpgism within the sphere of pure logic, we must remove from
the syllogism what may be called its matter, preserving only its
form. This was done by Aristotle, who introduced letters instead
of concrete subjects and predicates. Putting in (4) the letter ,4.
for 'deciduous', the letter ,B for 'broad-leaved plant', the letter C
for 'vine', and using, as Aristotle does, all these terms in the
singular, we get the followine syllogistic form:
(S)
If all B is ,4
and all C is B,
then all C is A.
I An. post.ii. I6,
98b5-ro Eota ydp rd $vMoppoetvd{' oI A, rd 6t n\arJ$uilov 2S'
o8 B, dpndtos Dt d{' o0 f. ei 6'}1rQ B indpTet rd A (n6v ydp nAail$vAAov QvU\oppoei),
rQ 3i I izdpyet rd B (n6oa yd.p dpnelos z)czri{utr)os), tQ I tndpTer rd A, xai r6oa
d.pndtos $v\Aoppoei. From this somewhat carelessly written passage-after tQ B, tQ
3i f, and tQ T, navri ought to be inserted-we get the following syllogism in concrete terms: ei ndv nAorJ$vtrlov {utr.loppoei rai n6oe d4ne\os nAarrj$dtAos, n6oe
dpzelos {uMoppoei.

t1 t
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'l'lris syllogismis one of the logical theoremsinvented by Aristotle,
lrrrt cvr:n it differs in style from the genuine Aristotelian syllogism.
lrr lirrrnulating syllogisms with the help of letters, Aristotle
,rlw:rys;ruts the predicate in the first place and the subject in the
,,r'r'orrrf
. [Ie never says 'All B is A', but uses instead the expresrirrrr ',4 is predicated of all B' or more often'A belongsto allB'.t
l,r'l rrs rrpply the first of these expressionsto form (S) ; *. get an
txrrcl translation of the most important Aristotelian syllogism,
l ,rl cl r:l rl l cd' B arbara' :
(6)

If ,4 is predicated of all B
and,B is predicated of all C,
then I is predicated of all C.2

St:rrting with the unauthentic example (r) we have reached
llrrrs lry a step-by-step transition the genuine Aristotelian syllop,irrrr((i). Let us now explain these steps and establish them on a
l rxl rr;tl basi s.
and tenns
\'t. l'rcnisses
l'lvr:ryAris;otelian syllogism consistsof three propositions called
lrrcrrrisscs.A premiss (trpdraoc) is a sentenceaffirming or denyirrg soructhing of something.3 In this sensethe conclusion is also
i np,lr.r.,6, because it states something about something.a The
lwo ck:rncnts involVed in a premiss are its subject and predicate.
Alislotk: calls them 'terms', defining a term (6pos) as that into
wlriclr thc premiss is resolved.sThe original meaning of the Greek
rlrrrrr,:rs well as of the Latin,terminus, is 'limit' or 'boundary'.
'l'lrr tcrrrrs of a premiss, its subject and predicate, are the limits
n| t lrr' prcmiss, its beginning and end. This is the very meaning of
Ilrr worrl ,ipos,and we should be careful not to identify this logical
w,'rrl witlr such psychological or metaphysical words as 'idea',
'rrr,tirrr', 'concept', or Begrif in German.6
I t,l A xcttlyopetrqt
xotd revtds
toO B or td A Jrdpyet navti rQ B. See also
r .l , [.
' ,ln ln. i. 4, 25b37 ci ydp td A xatd. nevrds toi B xoi ti B xord, rovtds ro0 F,
,|,''ly,tr; rd A xatd. rsvtds roA T xatqyopcio?ac.The
word, dldyxl
omitted in the
tr ,r r {l r l i on
w i l l bc c x pl ai ned l ate r.
I lfrrrl t, :r4ar6 rpiruots
rlvds
ltiv o$v doti )\6yos xara,$ertxds I dno$onrds
lr

, f l ,r r l i i r ,',,1'B r d 6i oupni pao p a t i x a t d . n v 6 s i o t ; .
. llrrrl r, r,,,r4l'r{i <ipov 6t xclci eis 6v Erc,\Jezct
fi np6raoc, otov td te Kanlyor,,i r,) r,r0' oi xortlyopeirou
t'ttl.r.r
'' \rrnlr,llc ;rlso uscs thc word Spos in the sense of dprcpds, i,e. 'definition'.
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In building up his logic Aristotle did not take notice either of

vidual or singular.+It is evident that the terms of universaland
particular premisses
must be universal.Aristotle certainly would
not acceptasmeaningfulexpressions
like 'All Calliasesare men,
or 'SomeCalliasesare men', if there were only one Callias.The
samemust be said about the termsof indefinitepremisses
: they,
tpo, are-universal.This followsboth from the name Aristotle has
chosentor them and from the exampleshe gives.A man who is

t^ An. p,r. i. r, 24^17 (continuation
of the text quoted in p. 3, n. 3) ofios Ei i
xa,06)tou
fi.iv pipet i didpnros. AiyaSi xa06Aovpiv 16 n"r"[i
prl6rrl'in,ipyerr, iv
piper 6i il
twi fi pi1 nauti ind.p7<w,d}dprcrov ii rd ind|7ew p|1 ii,ipyecv
T,yl i t:i
ff
dy^evroA xo06\ou i xard. plpos, otov rd tdv dvaniav itvse tilv eJiy loror4pq,
i ;6'
"i,
fi6ovi1vpi1 etvar dya06v.
z Dc i1L
7, rTagg,l/7o Et xa06Aoupiv 6 ini nAet6vavn!$uxe xarqyopetolaq xal'
-Exoorov
D26 pi, otov dv|poros piv r6tv xa06\ov, Kal,\ics Ei rAv xali'Exasrov,'
3 Ibid. r, tiar6 rpdydAe$os.
I Alexander roo. t r (d7d ydp aio|ryoi rci e'yds xat, d,p$p6v
oix!0' dpp6(et td
xord' navtds ori8t d 6ropro4rrisd,\os' <i ydp Srcptopdsrerv tpatd.oeov ini rd,v'xtb6Aov
7,ipav E1ec.rri Et dropa oi xaldAov. Cf. ibid. 65. e6.
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rrrrrk'r'iclcd
whether it is true to say 'No pleasureis good' or only
'S'rnr: pleasure is not good', may say without defining the
(lrl:rntity of the subject: 'Pleasure is not good.'But in this last
:i('nt('nce'pleasure'is still a universal term as it was in the two
l,rcvious sentences.Throughout the whole systematic exposition
,,1 lris syllogistic Aristotle in practice treats indefinite premisses
likt' lritrticulars without explicitly stating their equivalence.I This
w;rs tlonc only by Alexander.2
lrrrlefinite premisses are of no importance in the Aristotelian
riysl(:mof logic. No logical thesis, whether a law of conversion or
;r syllogism, is formulated by Aristotle with this kind of premiss.
lt wrts but right that they should be dropped by later logicians,
rvlro rctained only four kinds of premiss, well known to every
strr<lt:ntof traditional logic, viz. the universal affirmative, the
rrrrivcrsalnegative, the particular affirmative, and the particuiar
n('sirtive. In this fourfold division there is no place left for singular
l rlr:rnisses.3
\,:. Wb singular termswere lmitted b2 Aristotle
'['here is an interesting chapter in the Pior AnaQtics where
Alistotle divides all things into three classes.Some, he says, are
srrt:h that they cannot be predicated truly of anything at all,
likc Cleon and Callias and the individual and sensible,but other
llrinss may be predicated of them, e.g. man or animal. Some
otlrcr things, and these are the second class, are themselves
plcdicated of others but nothing prior is predicated of them. For
tlris class of things no example is given, but it is clear that Aristotlc means what is most universal, like being, rd dv.To the third
,:lrrssbelong those things that may be predicated of others and
otlrcrs of them, e.g. man of Callias and animal of man, and
;rs ir rule, concludes Aristotle, arguments and inquiries are conr r:rncd with this classof things.a
' See, for example, An. pr. i. 4, z6^z9 6 yip aitds Eorec ouDoyrcpds d\rcpinov te
iv p!pa \1$0!wos, ot 7, 2ga27 6flou 3d xoi 6rt 16 d\dprotov dvri roA xatqyoptxoA
^,ri
,,,i iv ptpet zt\lpcvov rdv qJrdv nouioet ovA)oycopdviv dnaot tois oyfipaou.
' Alcxander 3o. zg nepi 3t riw dlcoptoror (scil' rfis t<iv d\npiotov 'ivttotpo$fis)
,,i, Alyeq 6rc p16t ypfiorltot rpds ov&oyrcpo,is ciol eito4 xai 6tc ioov tots ini pipovs
Srivovrat.

I Arguments on behalf of the thesis that singular propositions mayie regarded
,,* f,rrming a sub-classof universals-seerforexamplerJ.N. Keynes, Formal Logic,
f ,rrrrfon (19o6), p. ro2-are in my opinion entirely wrong.
1 An. pr. i. z7r 4g^25-43 drdvtav 6\ ritv 6vrav td" piv iotc tonAra tiate xetd'
1.,16cudsdAAou xarlyopeioflot ,itr106s xaldAov (oiov l{Aiav rai Ka}lics xai td xa|'
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Aristotle must have felt its weakness, yet it is not corroborated
lry lny philosophical argument borrowed from Plato.
'l'hcrc is, however, another remarkable point that may throw
rorrrc light on our problem. Aristotle emphasizes that a singular
It'rrn is not suited to be a predicate of a true proposition, as a
rrrostuniversal term is not suited to be a subject of such a proposition. The first assertion, as we have already seen, is not gener:rlly true, and the second also seems to be false. But it does not
rrr:rttcr whether these assertions are true of false. It suffices to
krrow that Aristotle regarded them as true and that he eliminated
lirrm his system just those kinds of terms which in his opinion
w(:rc not suited to be both subjects and predicates of true propositions. And here, as I seeit, lies the chief point ofour problem.
It is essential for the Aristotelian syllo.gistic that the same term
rrray be used as a subject and as a predicate without any restriction. In all three syllogistic figures known to Aristotle there
r:xists one term which occurs once as a subject and then again
rrs a predicate: in the first figure it is the middle term, in the
srx:ond figure the major term, and in the third figure the minor
t<:rm. fn the fourth figure all three terms occur at the same
tirne as subjects and as predicates. Syllogistic as conceived by
Aristotle requires terms to be homogeneous with respect to
their possible positions as subjects and predicates. This seems
to be the true reason why singular terms were omitted by
Aristotle.
\ 4. Vaiables
In Aristotle's systematic exposition of his syllogistic no examples
lrrc given of syllogismswith concrete terms. Only non-valid combinations of premissesare exemplified through such terms, which
lrc of course universal, like 'animal', 'man', 'horse'. In valid
syllogisms all terms are represented by letters, i.e. by variables,
c.g. 'If ,R belongs to all S and P belongs to some ,S,then P belongs
to some.R ' .r
The introduction of variables into logic is one of Aristotle's
grcatest inventions. It is almost incredible that till now, as far as I
know, no one philosopher or philologist has drawn attention to
t Ibid. i. 6, zBbT ei ydp td ptv P nevri rQ J zd 3t 17 rwi, dvd.yxtl rd II rui rQ
l' indpxcw. This is a mood of the third figure, called later Disamis, with transposed
l)r ('rnrsscs,
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this most important fact.r I venture to say that they must all
have been bad mathematicians,for every mathematiiian knows
that the introduction of variables into arithmetic began a new
epoch in that science. It seemsthat Aristotle regardld his in_
vention as entirely plain and requiring no explanation, for there
is nowhere in his logical works any mention ofvariables. rt was
Alexarider who first said explicitly that Aristotre presents his
doctrine in letters, orotyeta, in order to show that we get the
conclusionnot in consequence
of the matter of the premisJes,
but
in consequenceof their form and combination; the letters are
marks of universalityand show that sucha cqncrusionwill follow
alwaysand for any term we may choose.2
There is another commentator,John Philoponus,who is alsofully aware of the significance and importance of variables. He saysthat Aristotle, alfter
showing by exampleshow every premissmay be converted,stbtes
someuniversal rules of conversiontaking letters instead of terms.
For a universalsentenceis disprovedby one examplein which it
tr
9lr-.,. but is proved either by going througf, ail particulars
(which is an endlessand impossibleoperationl or by stating an
evident universal rule. such a rule is given here by Aristotie in
letters, and the reader is allowed to zubstitute (inopiltAew) for
the letters any concreteterms he wants.3
we know alreadythat only universartermsmay be substituted
^ the variables.
for
fn an example quoted above,l Aristotle performs such a substitution, saying: ,L.t ,4 be decidrrorrr,b_
broadJehved plant, c-vine.' This is the only kind of substitution we meet in the Prior Anal\tics. Aristotlenever substitutesfor a
variablez4anothervariable.B,althoughhe is perfectlyawarethat
the same syllogistic mood may be formulited with different
r r am glad to learn that
sir David Ross in his edition of the Analytics. D. 20.
emphasizes that by using variables Aristotre became the founder
tigi"i'
2 Al-exander
53. zB tni ototyeiav tlv bdaoxaAiav norcirac iilp "rroi-uf
ro6 ivtei(iolat
iptv,,6tr o& napd, rlp J\1v ylveroe td..-ouptepd.opara dAtrd.napd ra
"Xrtt "--.J-ri,
ToL-a-urnv
tav nporioeav oupn.Aox)1vx.al rdv rp6rov. oi yd.p ht
fi6e i1 JAt1,owdyerat
ouDoytottxtltg zri6e, tiD' 6rc zi ou(uyia tonitl.
td. o\v otoryeia tol'xa06i\ov xii &ei
xai tni navtds ro'-A1$,ivros roto,rov trrr,t:;;rr";rff::_yj;)r::;;;:rr;rTr;:or:r*
d.oroeyeie nopal,opBdvav dwi r6v 6pav . , .
ropd.6ecypa,,is fi61 eipqrac, xotaoxevd.{<t
, 6rep doriv d.nerpovxai d}Jvorcv, i i 6d.
\d, ritv oroq1iay Dr8or)s€xdnq,'donep
lew dvri zitv oroqgelov oies &v BoJAryat
a See p. z, n,
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v:rriables.The mood Disamis,for instance,cited at the beginning
ol'this section,is formulated with the lettersft, ,S,P; elsewhereit
is formulated with C, B, A.t It is evident that the validity of a
syllogismdoesnot depend on the shapeof the variablesused in
its formulation: Aristotle knows that without sayingit. It is again
Alcxanderwho statesthis fact explicitly.'
There is no passagein the Prior Anal2ticswhere two different
variablesare identified. Even where the sameterm is substituted
lirr two variables,thesetwo variablesare not identified. In Book
II of the Prior Anal2ticsAristotle discussesthe problem whether
rr syllogismcan be made out of oppositepremisses.This can be
tl<rne,he states,in the secondand third figure. Let B and C, he
r:ontinues,both stand for 'science'and A for 'medicine'. If one
lrssumesthat 'All medicine is science'and that 'No medicine is
sr:icnce',he has assumedthat '.8 belongsto all A' and 'C belongs
lo no A', so that 'Some scienceis not science'.3The syllogistic
rnoodto which this refersruns thus : 'If B belongsto all A and C
lrclongsto no 21,then Cdoesnot belongto someB.'a In order to get
liom this mood a syllogismwith oppositepremisses,
it sufficesto
irlcntify the variables.B and C, i.e. to substituteB for C. We get
lry this substitution; 'If B belongsto all A and B belongsto no l,
lhcn .B doesnot belong to someB.' The heavy roundabout way
Ity meansof concreteterms, such as 'science'and 'medicine', is
rluitc unnecessary.
It seemsthat the straightway in this problem,
i.c. the way by identifying variables,was not seenby Aristotle.
Aristotleknowsthat sentences
like 'Somescienceis not science'
t:itnnotbe true.sThe generalizationof suchsentences'SomeI is
rrolA' (i.e.'A doesnot belongto some,4')alsomust be false.It
is not very probable that Aristotle knew this formula; it is
I An. pr. ii.
7, 5gar7 ei ydp rd I navri rQ B, td Ei A rwi rd B, dldyq td A nvi tQ
l 'Jri p76w .
' Alexander 3Bo. e oJ ydp napd td i p& A sJtAv elvat rd * B i f i ouvoyuyti' t6
1,,\1tohd yivoaq xdv dllors dvri roJrav yptlodtpe9a.
I An. pr. ii. 15,64a23 Eoru ydp tznrfipl iS' o0 i B xai f, iatprx| 6' i$' oi A.
,i
\dpor n6oav iotpexlv intorrjpqv xai pl\epiav iorptxlv incotfiplv, td B navti rQ
"Jv
,4 ,iAq$e xoi td I oiievi, <itor' Eoror tc €nrcrfip1 oix drrcripry,
r 'l-his syllogism is a mood of the third figure, called later Felapton, with translxrrcrl prcmisses.In the systematic exposition of the syllogistic it is formulated with
tlrc fcttors R, S, P. See ibid. i. 6, z8az6 6.v ti ptv P ravri rQt E, i 6i I/ pl6ei
i' py1, iorat ouAAo.yto
ltds 5zr zd II rcvi rQ P oiX Jnip{et i{ dvd.yxr1s.
","t
llri<l. ii. t5,64o7 $avepdvDt xaiStr ix $eu66v piv Eonv dAqflis cuAAoyioao|a4
.
, .'x 6i rdv dvtxetp&av olx Eotw' d.ei yd,p Avavrtos 6 ovAAoynpds yivetat rQ
il l'try l.(rT.,
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Alexander again who saw the falsity and applied this fact to
prove the law of conversion of the universal negative premiss.
The proof he givesproceedsby reductio
ad absurdum:If the premiss
'l belongsto no .B' is not convertible,let us suppose that B
belongs to some ,,4.From thesetwo premisseswe get by a syllogism of the first figure the absurdconclusion:'r4 doesnot belong
to some4." lt is obviousthat Alexanderhas in mind the mood
of the first figure called later Ferio : 'lf A belongsto no B and B
belongsto someC, then,4 doesnot belongto someC',2and that
in this mood he identifiesthe variables,4 and C, substituting,4
for C. This is perhaps the neatestexample of an argument by
substitutionderived from an ancient source.
$ 5. Syllogisticnecessity
The first Aristotelian syllogism,called later Barbara, may be
represented,
aswe havealreadyseenr3
in the form of the following
implication:
If ,4 is predicatedof all .B
and B is predicatedof all C,
then I is predicatedof all C.
But there is still a differencebetweenthis formulation and the
genuine Greek text. The premissesare the samein the English
versionasin the Greek,but the exacttranslationof the conclusion
would be 'r4 must be predicated of all C'. This word 'must'
(dv,iyrcq\is the sign of the so-called'syllogisticnecessity'.It is
usedbyAristotle in almostall implicationswhich containvariables
and representlogical laws, i.e. laws of conversionor syllogisms.a
There are, however,somesyllogismswherethis word is omitted ;
take, for instance,this Aristotelianform of the mood Barbara: 'If
z4belongsto all B and C belongsto all l, then C belongsto all.B.'s
Sinceit was possibleto omit the word iniome syllogisms,it must
be possibleto eliminateit entirely from all syllogisms.Let us see,
therefore,what the word meansand why it is usedby Aristotle.
I Alexander
34, 15 Eveon 6i xai Erri ovAAoywpoit,etfcr Erd ro0 nptitou o2qtiporos
y;oltivov, <is xai atlrds npooTpfiror tfi eis d\Jvarov dnoyuyfi. ei yd.p ns pl Aiyot
dvrrcrpiSew tiv xa06Aou8.ro$anxfii, xe/o|u rd A p46evi rQ B. ei 6t pl d.vnotp!$ec,
Eno ri B nvi tQ A' yiverot iv np,ittp oyrjpan td A rwi ,Q A pi itndpTov, 6nep
d,ronov.
2 An. pr. i.
4, z6^25 <i.i ptv A pq}evi tQ B indpTeq zd 3t B zvi tQ f, d"vdyxl d A
nv i r Q I p l J n d p l q e w . 3 Se e p .3 , n . 2 . + Se e p . 7 , n .; p . g, nn. r, 4; above,n. z.
s An. !r. ii. I I, 6r b34 ei yd.pi A revi tQ B xoi rd f rawi rQ A, rd T novti tQ B,
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'Ihe problem appearssimple,and is settledimplicitly by Aristotle himselfincidentally in his treatment of the laws of conversion,when he says; 'lf A belongsto someB, it is necessary
that .B
shouldbelongto someI ; but if ,4 doesnot belongto some,B,it is
not necessary
that B shouldnot belongto someA.' For ifr4 stands
lirr 'man' and B for 'animal', it is true that some animal is not
man, but it is not true that someman is not animal, becauseall
men are animals.IWe seefrom this example that Aristotle uses
the sign of necessityin the consequentof a true implication in
order to emphasizethat the implication is true for all valuesof
variablesoccurring in the implication. We may thereforesay 'If
I belongsto someB, it is necessarythat .Bshould belong to some
l', becauseit is true that 'For all A and for all B,if A belongsto
some.8, then -Bbelongsto some,4'.But we cannot say 'If z4does
not belongto someB, it is necessary
that.B should not belong to
somel', becauseit is not true that'For all A andforallB,if A
doesnot belong to someB, then B doesnot belong to some,4'.
There exist, as we have seen,values for .r4and ,B that verify the
antecedentof the last implication, but do not veri$ its conselike 'for all ,4' or 'for
quent. In modern formal logic expressions
all B', where A and -B are variables, are called universal quantifiers.The Aristotelian sign of syllogisticnecessityrepresentsa universalquantifier and may be omitted, sincea universalquantifier
may be omitted when it standsat.the head of a true formula.
This, of course,is all known to studentsof modernformal logic,
but some fifty years ago it was,certainly not known to philosophers.It is not strange,therefore,that one of them, Heinrich
Maier, has chosenour problem as the basisof what is, in my
opinion, a bad philosophicalspeculation.He states:2'The conclusion follows from the premisseswith necessaryconsequence.
'fhis consequencearisesfrom the syllogistic principle and its
necessityrevealsvery properly the syntheticpower of the function ofreasoning.'I do not understandthis last sentence,because
' Ibid. i. z, z5azo4 ei ydp rd A rwi tQ B, xoi td B nvi rQ A dvdyxq JndpTe*...
A pi itd.p7ew, otov ci
ei 6( ye ri A tcvi tQ B pl 6n,ip76t, oix ,i^iyxr1 xei td B rwi
"Q
ti plv B doti (Qov, rd 6t A dv|punos. dv|panos ptv yd.poi novti (<!tu, (Qov 62 tavri
iv|pln<p $n,ipyct.
vol. ii 6, Ttibingen (rgoo), p. 236: 'Aus
' H. Maier, Die S2llogistikdesAristoteles,
rlcn Prilmissen fol$t mit notwendiger Konsequenz der SchluBsatz. Diese Konserlrrcnz cntspringt dem syllogistischen Prinzip, und die Notwendigkeit, die ihr
;rrrlraliet, bekundet recht eigentlich die synthetische Kraft der Schlu6funktion.'
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I cannot grasp the meaning of the words 'the synthetic power of
the function of reasoning'.Moreover, f am not sure what is
meant by 'the syllogisticprinciple', as I do not know whether any
such principle exists at all. 'On the ground of both premisses
[Maier continues his speculations'] which I think and express,I
must also think and expressthe conclusion by virtue of a compulsion lying in my thinking.' This sentenceI can certainly
understand, but it is manifestly false.You may easily seeits falsehood if you think and pronounce the premissesof a syllogism,
e.g. 'All A is C' and 'Some,B is not C', without pronouncingthe
conclusion which follows from them.
OF

SYST EM

| 6. What isformal logic?
'It is usualto saythat logic is formal, in sofar asit is concerned
merely with the form of thought, that is with our manner of
thinking irrespective of the particular objects about which we
are thinking.' This is a quotation from the well-known text-book
of formal logic by Keynes.2And here is another quotation, from
the History of Philosophyby Father Copleston: 'The Aristotelian
Logic is often termed formal logic. Inasmuch as the Logic of
Aristotle is an analysis of the forms of thought-this is an apt
characterization.'3
In both quotations I read the expression'form of thought',
which I do not understand.Thought is a psychicalphenomenon
and psychicalphenomenahave no extension.What is meant by
the forrfr of an object which has no extension? The expression
'form of thought' is inexact and it seemsto me that this inexactitude arosefrom a wrong conceptionof logic. Ifyou believeindeed
that logic is the scienceof the laws of thought, you will be disposedto think that formal logic is an investigationof the forms of
thought.
It is not true, however, that logic is the scienceof the laws of
thought. It is not the object of logic to investigate how we are
thinking actually or how we ought to think. The first taskbelongs
to psychology, the secondto a practical art of a similar kind to
mnemonics. Logic has no more to do with thinking than mathematics has. You must think, of course,when you have to carry
I Op. cit., p. 237:
'Auf Grund der beiden Prlimissen, die ich denke und ausspreche, muB ich kraft eines in meinem Denken liegenden Zwangs auch den
SchluBsatz denken und aussprechen.'
2 Op. cit., p. e.
3 Op . cit., p. 277.
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out an inference or a proof, as you must think, too, when you
havc to solve a mathematical problem. But the laws of logic do
not concern your thoughts in a greater degree than do those of
rnathematics.What is called 'psychologism'in logic is a mark of
the decay of logic in modern philosophy. For this decay Aristotle
is by no meansresponsible.Throughout the whole Prior Analltics,
where the theory of the syllogismis systematicallyexposed,there
t:xistsnot one psychologicalterm. Aristotle knows with an intuitive surenesswhat belongsto logic, and among the logical problcms treated by him there is no problem connected with a
psychicalphenomenonsuch as thinking.
What is therefore, according to Aristotle, the object of logic,
and why is his logic called formal? The answer to this question
is not given by Aristotle himself but by his followers, the Peripatetics.
There was a disputeamongthe philosophicalschoolsofAncient
Greeceabout the relation of logic to philosophy. The Stoicscontended that logic was a part of philosophy, the Peripateticssaid
that it was onlv an instrument of philosophy, and the Platonists
were of the opinion that logic was equally a part and an instrument of philosophy. The dispute itself is of no great interest or
importance,becausethe solution of the disputedproblem seems
to be for the most part a matter of convention.But an argument
of the Peripatetics,preservedby Ammonius in his commentary
deservesour attention.
on the Prior Anafuti.cs,
Ammonius agreeswith the Platonists and says: If you take
syllogismswith concrete terms, as Plato does in proving syllogisticallythat the soul is immortal, then you treat logic as a part
of philosophy; but if you take syllogismsas pure rules stated in
lctters, e.g.''A is predicated of all B, B of all C, thereforez4 is
Jrredicatedof all C', as do the Peripateticsfollowing Aristotle,
then you treat logic as an instrument of philosophy.t
I Ammonius to.
96 xard. ydp IIAdrowo xol dv d.AqflfiA6yovoire p(pos ioilv (scil.
oite p6vos 6pyavov, <itsoi.
i1 Aoyui), ds oiZtatxoi $oow xairlvts rdv lllarawxtw,
tr roa llepndlov Sooiv, ril)d. rci yipos imiv xoi |pyavov $Aooo$les' tdv ptv ydp
yad" ri; npaypd"rov \d,Bps tois A6yous, pipos iotiv, idv 3t lrloris tois xavdvas d,veu
tdv npaypdtov, 6pyovov. <iore xa),6s of 2r roA llepmd.tou ri. zapd Apntoti)ct
i$opdwes 6pyarov tJrlv $eou' $Aois ydp xov6vas nopoii}oow, oi npdyparo )top'
pdvav izox<ipeyc rillti tots notyeiocs tois xav6vos i$appd{av otov 16 A xatd.
novrds roa B, td B xord, navtds roA f, rd A dpa xard, navtds roA i-. The syllogistic
prrxrf of the thesis that the soul is immortal is given a few lines farther on ( r I. ro) :
zofzo 6i dildvarov, il,ltvyif i.po d|dvarov,
\ ,ltuyl oiroxivqrov, roAro 6i d.eaxivtytov,
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_ It is important to learn from this passagethat accordingto the
Peripatetics,who followed Aristotle, only syllogisticlawJ stated
in variablesbelongto logic, and not their applicationsto concrete
terms. The concreteterms, i.e. the valuesof the variables,are
called the matter, J)u1,of the syllogism. If you remove all concrete terms from a syllogism,replacing them by letters, you have
removed the matter of the syllogism and what remains is called
its form. Let us seeof what elementsthis form consists.
To the form of the syllogismbelong, besidesthe number and

Aristotelian logic. These constantsrepresentrelations between

field of universal terms.
It is obviousthat such a theory has nothing more in common
with our thinking than, for instance,the theoryof the relationsof
greaterand lessin the field of numbers.There are, indeed,some
similaritiesbdtweenthesetwo theories.Compare,for example,the
syllogismBarbara:
If a belongsto all D
and Dbelongsto all c,
then a belongs to all c,

with the following arithmeticallaw:
Ifa is greaterthan D
and b is greater than c,
then a is greater than c.

There are, of course, differences between these two laws: the
range of variablesis not the same,and the relationsare different.
I i.ndpyew navri, ind.pyel oi6evi,
Jndpyew nvi, oilg irtipyew nvi:
Jnd,p1ewoi
zavri.
of Jndpyew Aristotle sometimes uses the verb xonlyopeiod",.--Syllo-Instead
gisms in concrete terms are formulated with eivar. See p, z, n.; p,
3,,r. ,, urrd th"
next section (7).

ri
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llrrt lxrth rr:llttiorrs,irlthough di{lbrcnt altd o(:(rurring betwcen
rlilli'rr:rrt tcrrns, hirvc onc propcrty in common: they are both
I r;rrrsitivc,i.c. thcy arc particular casesof the formula:
If a has the relation R to 6
and D has the relation rRto c,
then a has the relation R to c.
I t is a curious thing that this very fact was observed by
tlrr: logicians of the later school of the Stoics. Arguments like 'the
lilsl is greater than the second, the second is greater than the
tlrild, therefore the first is greater than the third' were called by
tlrr: Stoics, as Alexander declares, 'non-methodically conclusive'
;rrrtl were not treated as syllogisms in the sense of their logic.
Nr:vr:rtheless,the Stoics regarded such arguments as similar
(iilt"rtot)to categorical syllogisms.I This observation of the Stoics,
wlrit:h Alexandir tries to confute without producing convincing
('oltnter-arguments, corroborates the supposition that the logic
ol'Aristotle was conceived as a theory of special relations, like a
rnathematical theory.
\ 7. What isformalism?
Itormal logic and formalistic logic are two different things.
'l'lrc Aristotelian logic is formal without being formalistic,
whcreas the logic of the Stoics is both formal and formalistic.
logic is meant by
l,ct us explain what in inodern'formal
'lirrmalism'.
Modern formal logic strives to attain the greatest possible
(:xirctness.This aim can be reached only by means of a precise
lirnguage built up of stable, visually perceptible signs. Such a
l;tnguage is indispensable for any science. Our own thoughts not
lirrmed in words are for ourselvesalmost inapprehensible and the
thoughts ofother people, when not bearing an external shape,
t ould be accessible only to a clairvoyant. Every scientific truth,
in order to be perceived and verified, must be put into an external
lirrm intelligible to everybody. All these statements seem inr:ontestably true. Modern formal logic gives therefore the utmost
t Alexander 2r. go oi d.pe06}as repotvovtes\6yot napd. tots Dta'ixots, otov'td
rptittov roA ievtipou pei{ov, td 6ri Derizeporroi tpitou, rd dpo npitov toA tpirov
p.i{or.' Ibid. g45. rZ torcArol elot xoi ois Aiyouocv of vetitepot (i.e' Etu'ixoi)
,ip<OdEosrepeivovtos.oig 6tt ptv Fi A(youot ovhoytotwits ouvdyew,JyedsAiyouot...
in 6l r)yofivtot ipoious airois clvet toes xetqyopcxois oviloyrcpoes...toA asn6s
r'ttQltoptdvouow.
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attention to precision of language. What is called formalism is
the consequenceof this tendency. In order to understand what it
is, let us analyse the following example.
There existsin logic a rule of inferbnce, called formerly modus
ponensand now the rule of detachment. According to this rule, if
an implication of the form 'If c, then B ' is assertedand the antecedentof this implication is assertedtoo, we are allowed to assert
its consequentB. In order to be able to apply this rule we must
know that the proposition c, assertedseparately, expresses'the
same' thought as the antecedenta of the implication, sinceonly
in this case are we allowed to perform the inference. We can
state this only in the casewhere thesetwo a's have exactly the
same external form. For we cannot directly grasp the thoughts
expressedby thesea's, and a necessary,
although not sufficient,
condition for identifying two thoughtsis the external equality of
their expressions.When, for instance,assertingthe implication
'If all philo'sophersare men, then all philosophersare mortal'
you would also assertas second premissthe sentence'Every
philosopheris a man', you could not get from thesepremisses
the
conclusion 'All philosophersare mortal', becauseyou would
have no guarantee that the sentence'Every philosopher is a
man' representsthe same thought as the sentence'All philosophers are men'. It would be necessary
to confirm by meansof a
definition that 'Every A is B'meansthe sameas 'All ,4'sare -B's';
on_the ground of this definition replace the sentence'Every
philosopheris a man' by the sentence'All philosophersare men;,
and only then will it be possibleto get the conclusion.By this
exampleyou can easilycomprehendthe meaning of formalism.
Formalism requires that the same thought should always be
expressedby means of exactly the same seriesof words ordered
in exactly the samemanner. When a proof is formed according
to this principle, we are able to control its validity on the basisof
its external form onJy, without referring to the meaning of the
terms usedin the proof. In order to get the conclusionp from the
premisses'If a, then p ' and c, we'need not know either what a
or what p really means; it sufficesto notice that the two a's contained in the premisses
have the sameexternalform.
Aristotle and his followers, the Peripatetics,were not formalists. As we have already seen,Aristotle is not scrupulously exact
in formulating his theses.The most striking caseof this inexacti-
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tude is the structural discrepancybetween the abstract and conr:reteforms of the syllogisms.Take as an example the syllogism
with opposite premissesquoted above, in our section 4.r Let B
rrnd C be 'science'and A 'medicine'. Aristotle states:
I n variables :

If B belongsto all A
:rndC belongsto no l,
thenC doesnot belongto some8.2

In concreteterms:

If all medicineis science
and no medicineis science,
then somescienceis not science.

fhe difference of corresponding premisses,of which the two
syllogismsconsist,is evident. Take, for instance,the first premiss.
'l'o the formula 'B belongs to all ,4' would correspond the
scntence'Sciencebelongsto all medicine', and to the sentence
'All medicine is science'would correspondthe f,ormula 'All I is
/J'. The sentencein concreteterms, given by Aristotle, cannot be
rcgarded as a substitution of the abstract formula accepted by
him. What is the causeof this difference?
Alexander gives three explanationsof this problem:3 the first
may be omitted as unimportant, the last is a philosophical one
and is, in my opinion, wrong; only the second deservesour
ruttention.According to this explanation, in formulae with the
vcrb 'to be predicated of something' and, we may add, with the
vcrb 'to belong to something', the subject and the predicate are
bctter distinguishable(yvaptlt<hepoc)than, we may add again, in
lirrmulaewith the verb 'to be'. In fact, in formulae with 'to be'
the subjectas well as the predicateis usedin thenominative; in
Iirrmulae preferred by Aristotle only the predicate is in the
rrominative, and the subject is either in the genitive or in the
drrtive and therefore can be more easily distinguished from
lhc predicate.Very instructive, too, is the final remark of Alexan<ler,from which it follows that to say 'Virtue is predicated of all
.justice'instead of the customary 'All justice is virtue' was felt in
Ancient Greek to be as artificial as in modern languages.
I See p. g, n.
3.
I The conclusion in variables is dropped in the Greek text.
r Alexander
54 . zr ypfitat 6i tQ xari' nevrds xai rQ xold' pqlevds e'rrf Er8corclig,
rlt 6rd.toitav yvtitptltos ti ouvoyoyil tdv Adyav, xai 6tc o$tos Aeyopivov yvapcyti'
rtpos 6 re xenlyopoi'ltcvos xai d inoxelpevos, xai 6rt npbtov rff <$Joetd xerd' zawis
rr,0 r'v 5tro ai'tQ, <Is npoeiptyau fi pivtot ypqoc i ouA\oytotrxil 2v rfi oury|eiq d'v,intAv ETer oJ ydp i1 d.peril Aiyetot xatd ndols 6rcanooJw7s,&M' ,ivdnaAw n6oe
Itrxutoowll d,pet{. 66 rci 6ei rcr' dp$otipos zris dr{opris yulrd(eu iautoJs, ive rfi
t, yprloet napaxoAovfleiv6wipe0e rai zf Er8corc,\/g.
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There are still more casesof inexactitude in Aristotelian logic.
Aristotle constantly usesdifferent phrasesfor the samethoughts.
I shall give only a few examples of this kind. He begins his
syllogisticwith the words 'r4 is predicated of all B', but shortly he
changesthesewords into the phrase ',4 belongs to all .B', which
seemsto be regular. The words 'is predicated' and 'belongs' are
frequently omitted, sometimeseven the important sign of the
quantity 'all'is dropped.Besidesthe form '24belongsto someB'
there are forms which may be translated '24belongs to some of
the.B's'. The premissesof the syllogismare combined by meansof
different conjunctions. Syllogistic necessityis expressedin different ways and is sometimes entirely omitted.r Although these
inexactitudes have no bad consequencesfor the system, they
contribute in no way to its clearnessor simplicity.
This procedure of Aristotle is probably not accidental, but
seemsto derivefrom somepreconceptions.Aristotle saysoccasionally that we ought to exchangeequivalent terms, words for words
and phrasesfor phrases.zCommenting on this passage,Alexander declaresthat the essenceof the syllogism dependsnot on
words but on their meanings.3This statement,which is manifestly
directed against the Stoics,can be understoodthus: the syllogism
doesnot changeits essence,
i.e. it remainsa syllogism,if someof
its expressionsare replaced by other equivalent expressions,e.g.
if the expression 'to be predicated of all' is replaced by the
equivalent expression 'to belong to all'. The Stoics were of a
directlt'opposite opinion. They would say that the essenceof the
syllogismdependson words, but not on their meanings.If therefore the words are changed, the syllogismceasesto exist. This is
r The phrase td A xod. neyt6s toi B (xatqyopehar is twice omitted) is used in
the mood Barbara (see p. 3, n. z), i A ravri rQ B (JrdpTet is altogether omitted)
is used in another formulation of the same mood (see p. Io, n. 5), The phrase zd
A twi tdv B appears in the laws of conversion I elsewhere, e.g. in the mood Disamis,
we have rd A twi rr! B (see p. 9, n. t). The logically important word zcyrlis
altogether omitted in a formuletion of the mood Barbara (see p, z, n.). The
conjunction 'and'is for the most part denoted by p6. .. Dd (see,forexample, p.7,
n. or p. Io, n. z), sometimes by xcl (see p. 3, n. 2 ; p. I o, n. 5). Syllogistic necessity
is as a rule expressed by dvdyq Jndpyew (see p. 7, n. or p. 9, n. r), in the mood
Felapton it is denoted by riz<ip(eti( dvdyxrls (seep. g, n. 4), In one case it is dropped
( s e ep . r o , n . 5 ) ,
2 An. pr. i.
39, 49b3 Eei 3t rai petaAapBdvew d rd crird Sivataq dvdpata dm'
dvopdtov xai iiyous dmi Adyav,
3 Alexander g7z. zg oix iv tais Ai(eow 6 aulAoynpds rd elvot Eyeq dM' dv tois
or7ltowoltivo ts,
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illustratedby Alexander with an example.fromthe logic of the
Stoics.The rule of inferencecalled mlduspnnensl
Ifa, thenp;
but a:
thereforeB,
is the first 'indemonstrable' syllogism of the Stoics. Both the
Stoicsand the Peripateticsseemmistakenlyto regard the phrases
'lf c, thenp'and'c entailsB'as havingthe samemeaning.
llut if, in the syllogismgiven above, you replace the premiss 'If
,v,then F' by ' a entailsp ', saying:
c entailsB;
but a;
therefore B,
you get according to the Stoics a valid rule of inference, but not
a syllogism. The logic of the Stoics is formalistic.I
I Alexander
g7g, zB Apntori\qs
ltiv o$v oitas repi tCw rcrd tds A((ets perc)vitlteuv $(pcrat (see p. IB, n. z). oi 6i ve,itepot (i,e. oi Eto'txoi), rais A€feow i.noxoIou|oavtes orirlt
Ei rots olpalopivots,
oi rair6v
$aot yiveo|ar dv rcis eis ztis
ydp otlpetvovros toi'
ei ti A
Ioo}uvaporioos Ai(cts pen)r$,!eoc rtv
dpov' tairdv
rrl B' rQ 'dxo\ou|<i
tQ A i
B', ouMoyrctrrcdv ptv Adyov $ooiv etvot tonrhls
dild
Aq$Oeio1s rfis )ri{eus ' ei ti A rd B, d Ei l, zri dpo B ' , oix&t 6t ouiioyroardr
rtpavrxdv
rd ' dxo\ouflei tQ A fi B, zri 6t 14, i d.po B'.
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TH ES E S OF TFIE S Y ST E M
andrulesof inference
$8. Theses
Aristotelian
theory of the syllogismis a systemof true proTnn
positionsconcerningthe constantsA, E,1, and O. True propositions of a deductivesystemI call theses.Almost all thesesof the
Aristotelian logic are implications,i.e. propositionsof the form
'If ct,then p'. There are known only two thesesof thislogicnot
beginningwith 'if ', viz. the so-calledlaws of identity : 'A belongs
to all A' or 'All A is A' , and 'A belongsto some,4' or 'Some,4 is
z4'.Neither of theselaws was explicitly stated by Aristotle, but
they were known to the Pcripatetics.I
The implications belonging to the systemare either laws of
conversion(and laws of the squareof oppositionnot mentioned
in the Prior Anal'tics)or syllogisms.The laws of conversionare
simple implications,for instance: 'If A belongsto all B, then .B
belongsto some A.'2 The antecedentof this implication is the
premiss 'r4 belongsto al| B' , the consequentis '.8 belongsto some
.,4'. This implication is regarded as true for all values of the
variablesA and B.
All Aristgtelian syllogismsare implications of the type 'If cv
and p, thefi y', where crand p are the two premissesand y is the
conclusion.The conjunctionof the premisses'cu and p' is the
antecedent,the conclusion7 is the consequent.As an example
take the following formulation of the mood Barbara:
If ,4 belongsto all B
and B belongsto all C,
then I belongsto all C.
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I t must be said emphatically that no syllogismis formulated
lry Aristotleas an inferencewith the word 'thercfore' (dpa), as is
rl,rrrt:in the traditional logic. Syllogismsof the form:
AllB is l;
all C is B;
therefore
all C is,4

In this example a meansthe premiss',4 belongsto all ,B', p the
premiss'-B belongsto all C', and y the conclusion',4 belongsto
all C'. This implication is also regardedas true for all valuesof
the variables A, B, and C.

:rrc not Aristotelian. We do not meet them until Alexander.r
'l'his transferenceof the Aristoteliansyllogismsfrom the implicational form into the inferentialis probably due to the influenceof
the Stoics.
f'he difference between the Aristotelian and the traditional
syllogismis fundamental. The Aristotelian syllogismas an implicationis a proposition,and asa propositionmust be either true
or false. The traditional syllogism is not a proposition, but a set
ol'propositionswhich are not unified so as to form one single
proposition.The two premisseswritten usually in two different
lincsare statedwithout a conjunction,and the connexionof these
lrxrscpremisseswith the conclusion by means of 'therefore' does
not give a new compound proposition. The famgus Cartesian
principle, 'Cogito, ergo sum', is not a true principle, becauseit is
not a proposition.It is an inference,or, accordingto a scholastic
not
tcrminology, a consequence.Inferencesand consequences,
lrcing propositions,are neither true nor false, as truth and falsity
bclongonly to propositions.They may be valid or not. The same
lrasto be saidof the traditional syllogism.Not being a proposition
the traditional syllogismis neither true nor false; it can be valid
or invalid. The traditional syllogismis either an inference,when
statedin concreteterms, or a rule of inference,when stated in
variables.The senseof such a rule may be explained by the
r:xirmplegiven above: When you put such values for A, B, and
(,'that the premisses',4 belongsto all B' and 'B belongsto all
(i'are true, then you must accept as true the conclusion'A
hlongs to all C'.
If you find a book or an article where no difference is made
lx:twccn the Aristotelian and the traditional syllogism'you may

t Cf. p.
9, n. 5, p. ro, n. t. In the passagequoted in the latternoteAlexander
says that the ploposition 'l does not belong to some ,4' is absurd. That means that
the contradictory proposition ',4 belongs to all :4' is true.
2 An, pr. i. z, z5ar7 ei 3i nqwi rd A tQ B, xsi rd B twi rQ A in,ip{e.

I In Alexander
(Qov
47. gwe find a syllogism in concrete terms with d'pa: ndv
,,ith dori, riv (Qov Ep,ltvy|v ion, ris dpa oiote Elrlu7a6stonv. At 38e. rB we have a
crrrrgrlcxsyllogism in four variable terms with dpo: i A novti rQ B, td B nowi tQ
I', ,i A oi}evi rQ A, t6 dpe A oi6oi tQ f.
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be sure that the author is either ignorant oflogic or has never
seenthe Greektext ofthe Organon.
Scholarslike Wiitz, the modern
editor and commentator of the Organaz,Trendelenburg, the compilir of the Elementalogicu Aristoteleae,prantl, the historian of
logic, all knew the Greek text of the Organonwell, but neverthe_
lessthey did not seethe difference betweenthe Aristotelian and
the traditional syllogism. only Maier seemsto have felt for a

Aristotle, and does not even say what differenceshe has seen.r
when we realize that the difference between a thesisand a rule
of inferenceis from the standpoint oflogic a fundamental one, we
must agree that an exposition of Aristotelian logic which disregards it cannot be sound. We have to this day no genuine
exposition of Aristotelian logic.

to convince ourselvesthat this transformation is correct. Supposing now that a and B are true premissesof a syllogis-, *"
get the conclusion y, applying the rule of detachment-twice to
the purely implicational form of the syllogism. I{, therefore, an
Aristotelian syllogismof the form .If c and p, then y' is true, the
corresp_onding
traditional mood of the form . c, B, therefore 7' is
valid. But conversely,it seemsimpossible to deduce the corret Maier, op. cit.,
vol. iia, p.74rn. z: .Es ist vielleicht gestattet, hier und im
_
Folgenden die
Darsterrungsform der spiteretitogit,'ai"
.geldufigere
lerchter zu handhaben
ist, an die Stele der aristoterischen
,Jtzin.' rne".rgLi"h
irood
"u
Barbara is quoted ibid., p. 75, thus:

:iHE;:*
alles C ist A
where the strbke replaces the word .therefore'.
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spondingAristotelian syllogismfrom a valid traditional mood by
known logical rules.
\ g. Thesltllogisticfigures
There are some controversial problems connected with the
Aristotelian logic that are of historical interest without having
any great logical importance. Among theseis the problem of the
syllogisticfigures. The division of the syllogismsinto figures has,
in my opinion, only a practical aim: we want to be sure that no
true syllogistic mood is omitted.
Aristotle divided the syllogistic moods into three figures. The
shortestand clearestdescription of these figures is to be found
not in the systematicpart of the Prior Anal2ticsbut in the later
chaptersof that work. If we want, Aristotle says,to prove A of B
syllogistically, we must take something common in relation to
both, and this is possiblein three ways: by predicating either z4
of C and C of B, or C of both, or both of C. Theseare the figuresof
which we have spoken,and it is clear that every syllogism must
be made in one or other of thesefigures.'
It follows from this that A is the predicate and .B the subject of
the conclusionwe have to prove syllogistically. z4is called, as we
shall seelater, the major term and .B the minor; C is the middle
term. The position of the middle term as subject or predicate of
the premissesis the principle by which Aristotle divides the
syllogistic moods into figures. Aristotle says explicitly that we
shall recognizethe figure by the position of the middle term.2 In
the first figure the middle term is the subject of the major term
and the predicate of the minor term, in the secondfigure it is the
predicate, and in the last figure the subject, of both the other
terms. Aristotle, however, is mistaken when he says that every
syllogism must be in one of thesethree figures. There is a fourth
possibility, viz. that the middle term is the predicate of the lajor
ierm and the subject of the minor term. Moods of this kind are
now spokenofas belonging to the fourth figure.
In the above passageAristotle has overlooked this fourth
I An. pr. i. 23,
4ob3o ei Er) Eior rri A rotd roa B ouiloyloaolor' i i'n'ipyov fi pfi
Jn,iplgor, dvdyxr1 l,"Brtu tt xcrd rrvos. 4tat3 ei olv d.vd'yxt1piv n AtBeiv ryd's d'p$axowdv, toiro 6' iv6€76tat rycX,Is (i ydp i A toA I xoi i | rcA B xottlyoprioavras, .ii
xar' dp,$otv,fi dp$<o xeilt toi T), roita 6' €mi rri eiprlpiva oyiporo, $ovepdv
ri'l
6tt ndlre ouiloyrcpdv dvdyxl ylveo?ot 6d' roirov rwds ritv oyqpdtov.
yvt'tpco0pevtd o1fipo,
'z Ibid. 3r, 47b| 3 ri to0 p€oov 0!.oet
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possibility, although a few chaptersfarther on he himself gives a
proof by a syllogism in the fourth figure. It is the sameproblem
again: we have to prove A of E syllogistically, where I is the
major term and E the minor. Aristotle givespractical indications
how to solve this problem. We must construct a list of universal
propositionshaving the terms A and,E as subjectsor predicates.
In this list we shall have four types of universal affirmative
proposition (I omit the negative propositions), 'B belongs to all
A' , 'A belongsto all C', '{ belongsto all E' , and '.Ebelongsto all
H'. Each of the letters B, C, 4,, and H representsany term fulfilling the aboveconditions.When we find among the C's a term
identical with a term among the /'s, we get two premisseswith a
commonterm, say( :' A belongsto all (' and',( belongsto all E',
and the proposition ',4 belongsto all E'is proved in the mood
Barbara. Let us now supposethat we cannot prove the universal
proposition'r4 belongsto all -E', as the C's and {'s have no common term, but we want at leastto prove the particular proposition 'r4belongsto someE'. We can proveit in two differentways:
if there is a term among the C's identicalwith a term among the
f/'s, sayH,we getthe moodDarapti ofthe third figure : 'l belongs
to all H','E belongsto all H', therelore'l must belong to some
.E'. But there is still another way when we find among the f/'s a
term identical with a term among the -B's,sayB; we then get a
syllogismwith the premisses'E bel,ongsto all ,B' and.'B belonlgsto
all A' , from which we deducethe proposition'A belongsto some
E' by cogverting the conclusion 'E belongsto all A' obtained
from thesepremissesby the mood Barbara.I
This last syllogism: 'If E belongsto all .B and B belongsto all
l, then I belongsto some.E', is a mood neither of the first figure
nor of the secondor third. It is a syllogismwhere the middle term
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1l is the predicateof the major term.r4and the subjectof the minor
tcrm E. It is the mood Bramantip of the fourth figure. Neverthelessit is as valid as any other Aristotelian mood. Aristotle calls it
becausehe
ir'converted syllogism' (d.vteorpolt
lt'ivos ouiloy,'opr.ris)
of
the mood
proves this mood by converting the conclusion
of
the
second
Carnestres
iJarbara. There are two other moods,

ing this conclusioninto 'P belongsto some.R' we get the proof of
Diiamis. Aristotle here applies the conversion to the conclusion
of the mood Darii, which gives another syllogism of the fourth
figure called Dimaris: 'If R belongs to all S and ,Sbelongs to
someP, then P belongsto someR.'I
All thesedeductionsare logically correct, and so are the moods
obtained by their means.Aristotle knows,indeed, that besidesthe
Iburteen moods of the first, second,and third figures established
by him systematicallyin the early chapters of the Pior Anal2tics
there are still other true syllogisms.Two of them are quoted by
him at the end of this systematicexposition.It is evident, he says,
that in all the figures,whenevera syllogismdoesnot result, if both
the terms are affirmative or negative nothing necessaryfollows at
tll, but if one is affirmative, the other negative, and if the negative is stated universally, a syllogismalways resultslinking the
rninor to the major term, e.g. if z4belongsto all or somep' and B
belongsto no C; for if the premissesare converted it is necessary
that C does not belong to some ,4.2 From the secondpremiss

glad to see that this reading is also accepted by Sir David Ross.
"Q

A pl i nd.pycl .
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'given here by Aristotle we get by conversion the proposition 'C
belongsto no.B', from the first premisswe get '.8 belongsto some
A', andfrom thesetwo propositionsresults,according to the mood
Ferio of the first figure, the conclusion 'C doesnot belong to some
A'. Two new syllogistic moods are thus proved, called later
Fesapoand Fresison:
If I belongsto all.B
and B belongsto no C,
then C doesnot belongto somel.

If I belongs to some B
and -B belongs to no C,

thenC doesnot belongto someA.

Aristotle calls the minor term C and the major term A becausehe
treats the premissesfrom the point of view of the first figure. He
says,therefore,that from the given premissesa conclusionresults
in which the minor term is predicated of the major.
Three other syllogismsbelonging to the fourth figure are mentioned by Aristotle at the beginning of Book II of the Prior
Analytics.Aristotle stateshere that all universal syllogisms (i.e.
syllogismswith a universal conclusion)give more than one result,
and of particular syllogismsthe affirmative yield more than one,
the negativeyield only one conclusion.For all premissesare convertible except the particular negative; and the conclusionstates
something about something. Consequentlyall syllogismsexcept
the particular negative yield more than one conclusion, e.g. if A
hasbeenprovedto belongto all or to some,B,then.Bmust belong
to someA; and if A has been proved to belong to no -8, then .B
belongs to no .r4.This is a different conclusion from the former.
But if I does not belong to some .8, it is not necessarythat B
should not belong to someA, for it may possiblybelong to all l.r
We seefrom this passagethat Aristotle knows the moodsof the
fourth figure, called later Bramantip, Camenes,and Dimaris,
and that he gets them by conversion of the conclusion of the
moods Barbara, Celarent, and Darii. The conclusion of a syllogism is a proposition stating something about something, i.e. a
premiss,and thereforethe laws ofconversion can be applied to it.
I An. pr. ii. l,
5ga4 oi, ltiv xa06Aou(scil. ou,\,\oyropoi) ndwes dei nAeia odloyi(ovran, rit
!' iv piper oi. plv xatlyoprxoi n\eto4 oi 6' d.no$attxoi td oupnlpaopa pdvov.
ai, ptu yd.p dX\ot npotd,oers dvrrcrpi<$ouor, fi 62 orepTnxi oix d"wcotp!$er-16 6i
oupnipeopo ti xotd, nvds iotl. ito|' oi. piv d),Aor ouiloywpo| r),eia ouL)oyi(ovtac,
otov ei td A 6i6ecner nav:/r rQ B i wi, xai rd B nvi rQ A dvoyxoiov 6n,ipyirr: *oi ei
pqlevi tQ B d A, oriDl rd BoriEeyi rQ A. niro 6' Etepov roi Eprpoo0ev.-ei'61 twi p)7
indp76r, oix ,ivdyny xai td B nvi tQ A pl $ndp7ew. 2vidytac ydp navti ind.pyec/. '
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It is importhnt that propositions of the type 'l belongsto no .B'
and 'B belongsto no A' are regarded by Aristotle as different.
It follows from thesefacts that Aristotle knows and acceptsall
the moods of the fourth figure. This must be emphasizedagainst
the opinion of some philosophersthat he rejected these moods.
Such a rejection would be a logical error which cannot be imputed to Aristotle. His only mistakeis the omissionof thesemoods
in the systematicdivision of the syllogisms.We do not know why
he did so. Philosophical reasons,as we shall see later, must be
excluded.The most probable explanation is given,inmyopinion,
by Bochedski,' who supposes that Book I, chapter 7 and
Book II, chapter I of the Prior Analytics,where thesenew moods
are mentioned, were composedby Aristotle later than the systematic exposition of chapters4-6 of Book I. This hypothesisseems
to me the more probable, as there are many other points in the
Prior Analytfcssuggestingthat the contents of this work grew
during its composition. Aristotle did not have time to draw up
systematicallyall the new discoverieshe had made, and left the
continuation of his logical work to his pupil Theophrastus.
Theophrastus,indeed, found for the moods of the fourth figure
which are 'homeless' in Aristotle's system a place among the
moods of the first figure.2 For this purpose he had to introduce
a slight modification into the Aristotelian definition of the first
figure. Instead of saying that in the first figure the middle term
is the subject of the major and the predicate of the minor,
as Aristotle does,3he said genbrally that in the first figure the
middle term is the subject of one premiss and the predicate of
another. Alexander repeatsthis definition, which probably comes
from Theophrastus,and seemsnot to seethat it differs from the
Aristotelian description of the first figure.a The correction of
I I. M. Bocheriski, O.P., In Logtquc fu TMophrastc, Collectanea Friburgensia,
Nouvelle Sdrie, fasc. rodi, Fribourg en Suisse (tg47), p. Sg.
2 Alexander 69, z7 Oed'$ponos 62 tpoori|rlorv d,\)ous rlvrc tois ttooapor rohors
oixitc rd\ehus oi6' dlato}eixrous 6wos, <Iv pvtlpoveiet xoi 6 Apntotitrqs, t6w piv dv
roitq tQ BTBAiEqoe\0tiv, tCw Et dv rQ perd toaro rQ \ewipa xat' ,i.py<is.Cf. ibid.
r ro. t2.
t C f.p. 23, n. I.
r (ad i. zg) fi 62 rct pioou oytoc np6s t6., <$vlopBdvetan ploov,
' Alexander z5B. 7
tpryits yivetot (i ydp t p€oq dAetan aitdv tQ p2v iroxeipeos oit6r ro0 6E xanTyopoJpevos,i ,ip$ottpov xotqyopeetan, fi dp$oipoc indxenar). Ibid. 349. 5 (ad i. 3e)
Ev piv ydp 6 pioos 2v dpSotipars itv tais npord.oeow oiros fi <is rcA piv Kernyopcio9et o;il6r rcit 6i rizoneioOaq npGnov €orar o2gffpa.
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Theophrastus is as good a solution of the problem of the syllogistic figures as the addition of a new figure.
$ rc. The major,middle,and minortcrms
There is still another error committed by Aristotle in the Prior
Anafutics,with more seriousconsequences.
It concernsthe definition of the major, minor, and middle terms as given in his
characterization of the first figure. This begins with the words:
'Whenever three terms are so related to one another that the last
is containedin the middle and the middle is containedor not in
the first, the extremesmust form a perfect syllogism.' This is how
he begins; in the next sentencehe explains what he means
by the middle term: 'I call that term the middle which is itself
contained in another and contains another in itselfi, which by
position also becomesthe middle." Aristotle then investigatesthe
syllogistic forms of the first figure with universal premisseswithout using the expressions'major term' and 'minor term'. These
expressions
occur for the first time when he comesto the moods.
of the first figure with particular premisses.Here we find the
following explanations: 'I call that term the major in which the
middle term is contained and that term the minor which comes

In fact theseexplanations can be applied only to syllogismsof
the mood Barbara with concreteterms and true premisses,
e.g.:
(t)
If all birdsare animals
and all crowsare birds,
then all crowsare animals.
In this syllogismthere is a term, 'bird', which is itself contained
in another term, 'animal', and contains in itself a third term,
| An. pr, i.
4, z5bgz 6rav oiv 6pot tpees oiros iyuor zptis <i)hilous itore t6v
io1.orov
iv 6Aq elvot rQ pioE xoi ziv ptioov iv 6Aqt te np,it<p i eirot
fi pi1 ,lrar,
fiu d.xpav elvac oiJoycopdv r(Auov. xeAit Di ploov pEv6 xai oiti Ju'ailE
'i;y,itx1
""i
dAAotv roitE iotlv, 6 xai rff |ioer ylverar ploov,
2 Ibid., z6azt )\iyoDt pei{.ov p2v
d.xpovdv tl rd pfuov dotiv, Elorrov Dt rd rizd rd
p€oov 6v.
3 Maier, op. cit., vol. ii a, pp.
49, 55, really treats them as definitions valid for all
the moods of the 6rst figure.
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'crow'. According to the given explanation 'bird' would be the
middle term. Consequently'animal' would be the major term
and 'crow' the minor term. It is evident that the major term is
so called becauseit is the largest in extent, as the minor term is
the smallest.
We know, however, that syllogismswith concrete terms are
only applications of logical laws, but do not belong to logic
themselves.The mood Barbara as a logical law must be stated
with variables:
(z) If all B is I
and all C is .B,
then all C is A.
To this logical law the given explanations are not applicable,
because it is not possible to determine extensional relations
betweenvariables.It may be said that.B is the subjectin the first
premissand the predicate in the second,but it cannot be stated
that.B is containedin A or that it containsC; for the syllogism(z)
is true for all values of the variables A, B, and C, even for those
which do not verify its premisses.Take 'bird' for r4, 'crow' for B,
and 'animal'for C: you get a true syllogism:
(g)
If all crowsare birds
and all animalsare crows,
then all animalsare birds.
The extensionalrelationsof the terms 'crow', 'bird', and 'animal'
are of course independent of'syllogistic moods and remain- the
samein syllogism(3) as they were in (r). But the term 'bird' is
no longer the middle term in (3) as it was in (r); 'crow' is the
middle term in (3) becauseit occurs in both premisses,and
This is the
the middle term must be common to both premisses.
figures.r
for
all
definition of the middle term acceptedby Aristotle
explanathe
special
This general definition is incompatible with
tion given by Aristotle for the first figure. The specialexplanation
of the middle term is obviously wrong. It is evident.alsothat the
explanationsof the major and minor terms which Aristotle gives
for the first figure are wrong, too.
Aristotle does not give a definition of the major and minor
termsvalid for all figures; but practically he treatsthe predicate
I An. pr.i.3z,47a3B pioov 62 |eriov tCw dpov tdv iv dp$oripots rets npord.oeot
Aeydpevov'dv,iyxl yd.ptd p&ov 2v d.p$oipors JndpTew lv d.ncot tois o1giltoow.
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of the conclusion as the major term and the subject of the conclusion as the minor term. It is easy to seehow misleading this
terminology is: in syllogism (3) the major term 'bird' is smaller
in extension than the minor term 'animal'. If the reader feels
a difficulty in acceptingsyllogism (3) becauseof its false minor,
he may.read 'someanimals' insteadof 'all animals'. The syllogism:
(+) If all crowsare birds
and someanimalsare crows,
then someanimalsare birds
is a valid syllogism of the mood Darii with true premisses.And
here again, as in syllogism(3), the largestterm 'animal' is the
minor term; 'bird', middle in extension,is the major term; and
the smallestterm, 'crowl, is the middle term.
The difficulties we have already met are still greater when we
take asexamplessyllogismswith negativepremisses,e.g. the mood
Celarent:
If no.Bis I
and all C is .8,
then no C is A.
B is the middle term; but doesit fulfil the conditions laid down
by Aristotle for the middle term of the first figure? Certainly not.
And which of the terms, C or A, is the major and which is the
minor? How can we compare these terms with respect to their
exten5ion? There is no positive answer to theselast questions,as
they spring from a mistaken origin.r
$ rt. Tlu historyof an mor
The faulty definition of the major and the minor terms, given
by Aristotle for the first figure, and the misleading terminology
he adopts, were already in antiquity a source of difficulty. The
problem arosein the caseof the secondfigure. All the moods of
I We have no guaranteer,ts Keynes (op. cit., p. z86) justly remarks,
that the
major term will be the largest in extension and the minor the smallest, when one of
thc premisses is negative or particular. Thus, Keynes continues, 'the syllogismNo l14 is P, All S is .il,f, therefore, No S is P-yields
as one case [here there follows
a diagram representing three circles M, P, and.S, a large ,Sincluded in alatger M,
oueide of them a small P] where the major term may be the smallest in extent,
and the middle the largest;' Keynes forgets that it is not the same to draw a small
circle P outside of a large circle S and to maintain that the term P is smaller in
extent than the term .S.Terms can be compared with respect to their extent only
in the case when one of them is contained in the other.
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this figure have a negative conclusion and the first two moods,
called later Cesare and Camestres,yield a universal negative
conclusion.From the premisses'M belongs to all "iV' and'M
6X
belongsto no X'follows the conclusion belongsto no.M', and
by conversionof this result we get a secondconclusion' '"lf belongs
to noX'. In both syllogismsMis the middle term; but how are we
to decide which of the two remaining terms, "lf and X, is the
major term and which is the minor? Do major and minor terms
exist 'by nature' ($ioet) or only 'by convention' (9bec)?r
Such problems, according to Alexander, were raised by the
later Peripatetics. They saw that in universal affirmative premissesthere can be a major term by nature, becausein such
premissesthe predicate is larger in extension (2d dtiov) than the
subject,but the sameis not true in universal negativePremisses.2
We cannot know, for instance,which of the terms 'bird' or 'man'
is major, becauseit is equally true that 'no bird is a man' and that
'no man is a bird'. Herminus, the teacher of Alexander, tried to
answerthis question by modifying the meaning of the expression
'major term'. He saysthat of two such terms, 'bird' and 'man',
that is the major which in a systematicclassificationof the animals
6animal'. In our example it is the
is nearer to the common genus
term 'bird'.3 Alexander is right when he rejects this theory and
its further elaboration given by Herminus, but he also rejectsthe
opinion that the major term is the predicate of the conclusion.
'I'he major term, he says,would not be fixed in this case,as the
universal negative premiss is convertible, and what till now has
been a major term instantly becomes a minor, and it would
depend upon us to make the same term major and minor.a His
own solution is basedon the assumptionthat when we are forming a syllogism we are choosing premissesfor a given problem
I Alexander
72. 17 {qteitoq ei $rioec 2v 6eurip,p o1li1tott pei(uv ds 2ott xai
l\i,ttav d.xpos, xai ivt oitos xpt|ioetau
I lbid.
pei(ov d xanlyopoipevos xa06Aou,
72. z4 lni p2v ydp t6v roto$anxin
-6tt
xrrl lni tAiov' 6ri. ,orirou Tdp oJEt ,i,mempi$ec' 6torc $Joet oJnQ ti peilovo elvot
d)10isoixitttoirc
JrlpTtt. dzi 6! triv xa06Aoud'ro$arxtl
'Eppivos oleran, dv iewipE oTipetc tdv pei(,ova dxpov clvet ' ' ,rdv
'' ill,i.l. z7
lyyJrrpuv rJO xocvoayivous aitiw (dv ydp ,iocv oi dxpot dpveov xai dv|potos, dyyu'
tlpo ro0 xowoi ylvous air6v, toi ((ou, rd ipveov rbi dv|p,lnou xai 2v rff npdrp
Ih,uplurq 6d xai pei(uv dxpos ti 6pveov).
llritl. 75. Io tiM'oriSt it).6s n,i\w iqthv peilovodv 2v tQ oupnepd'opanroa
'
ttA)\oytupol xanlyoporlpevov,<is Eorei now' oJ62 yd'p oitos Eflos' d,\,\oze7dp dlos
ltntt xtl oJy dptoltivos tQ dvttotp&$ecv tilv xofliltou ino$arufiv, xoi 6 titts pei(ov
,rrlllrr r',\,irrov, xui d$' i11tivimu tiv crirdv rci peilo xai iA,itro norctv.
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conceived as the conclusion. The predicate of this conclusion is
the major term, and it does not matter whether we afterwards
convert this conclusion or not: in the problem as first given the
major term was and remains the predicate.I Alexander forgets
that when we are forming a syllogismwe are not always choosing
premissesfor a given conclusion,but sometimeswe are deducing
new conclusionsfrom given premisses.
The problem was settled only after Alexander. What John
Philoponus writes on the subject deservesto be regarded as
classic.According to him we may define the major and the minor
term either for the first figure alone or for all the three figures
together. In the first figure the major term is the predicate of the
middle and the minor is the subject of the middle. Such a definition cannot be given for the other two figures becausethe relations of the extremesto the middle term are in the other figures
the same. We must therefore accept as a common rule for all
figures that the major term is the predicate of the conclusion and
the minor term is the subject of the conclusion.2That this rule is
only a convention follows from another passageof Philoponus,
where we read that the universal moodsof the secondfigure have
a major and a minor term only by convention, but not by
nature.3
$ n. The ordn of thepremisses
Alound the Aristotelian logic arosesome queer philosophical
prejridiceswhich cannot be explainedrationally. One of them is
directed against the fourth figure, disclosingsometimesa strange
aversion to it, another is the odd opinion that in all syllogisms
the major premiss should be stated first.
r Alexander
75. zG dv 6r) e'r zQ npoxetpivtp npoBAtipan eis r)v 6et(w Ro.rlyopoilroov toito 0etlov pei(ova' xai ydp ei ,ivrcorp&$errci Erd roOto ytverar d arirds xcl
&aoxeipevos,dM' Evye tQ fiptv eisrd Eeifcr zpor etptvr4 xonlyopotipevosfiv te xoi p€veu
2 Philoponus 67, rg i}opev tpdtepov xoi ris tqc pei(av 6pos xoi tis iAd.nut.
zo&o 6i 6wet6v p2v *eL xoa6s 2ni rdv rp'r6l oyr1pd,rav 6topioao0ot xai i6ig itti to0
nptittou. xei i6iq. ptv dtl roA np<irov oxtiporos pet(av 6posAoriv 6 toA piaou xor7yopoipevos, iAdrtuv 62 6 tQ pioE iroxeipevos. xai to}ro p2v i6re(6wus ini roi ztptitov
Aiyopev, dzedri ri pioos 2v rQ npdrq rot piv xatqyopeiran zrp 6t rizdrerror. d,\I'
Itet|f xar' oi}itepov t6v iiilov oyqpdtov 6rd.$opovEyovocoyior oi d,xpot np6s riv
ltioovr ifiAov 6rt oixitt dpp&oerfipiv oitos 6 npoolropropis 2t' 2xeivotv.yprlo#ov o$v
xowQ xavdvt izi rdv tptiw o1glpd,tov toJt<p, fur peilcov ioriv 6pos 6 dv rQ oupn<pd,opan xonlyopoipevos, i\dttov Et d e'vr<p ovpnepd,opatt inoxeipevos.
3 lbid. 87. ro rd 6i peilor d.xpov2v toinqt rQ oyfpott nlv EJonpord.oeuv xo06Aov
oio6v oir Eon $ioer ril.lri 0/oer.
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From the standpoint of logic the order of the premissesin the
Aristotelian syllogismsis arbitrary, becausethe premissesof the
syllogismform a conjunction and the membersof a conjunction
arc commutable. It is only a convention that the major premissis
statedfirst. Nevertheless,somephilosophers,like Waitz or Maier,
maintain that the order of the premissesis fixed. Waitz censures
Apuleius for having changed this order,r and Maier rejects
'Irendelenburg's opinion that Aristotle doesnot tie it down.z No
arguments are given in either case.
I do not know who is the author of the opinion that the order
of the premissesis fixed. Certainly it is not Aristotle. Although
Aristotle hasnot given a definition of the major and minor terms
valid for all the three figures,it is always easyto determine which
term and which premiss are regarded by him as the major and
which as the minor. Aristotle, in his systematicexposition of the
syllogistic,usesdifferent letters to denotedifferent terms; for each
figure heputs them in alphabeticalorder (04oc)and saysexplicitly
which term is denoted by a given letter. We have thus for the
first figure the letters A, B, C; / is the major term, B the middle,
and C the minor.3 For the secondfigure we have the letters r11,
"ltr,X, where Mis the middle term, -ltfthe major, and Xthe minor.4
For the third figure we have the letters P, R, S, where P is the
major term, R the minor, and ^Sthe middle.s
I Waitz, op. cit., vol. i, p.
3Bo: 'Appuleius in hunc errorem se induci passusest,
ut propositionum ordinem irnmutaverit.'
r Maier, op. cit., vol. ii a, p. 63,: 'Darnach is Trendelenburg's Auffassung,
dnu Aristoteles die Folge der Priimissen frei lasse, falsch. Die Folge der Priirnirren ist vielmehr festgelegt.' It is not clear to me what reasons he refers to by
damuh.
I This follows from the definition grven by Aristotle for the first figurel see
1r,tB, n. L Cf. Alexandet 54. rz Eoro ydp pet(ov plv dxposti A, p,ioos 6t 6pos rti B,
iluitrov El dxpos zd I-.
a An, pr, i.
5, zibg4 &av 6i rri cJrd tQ phv nomi tQ 6i pl26eri indpy1, fi ixuripq
aurl I pqtevi, ri piv oyfi1n rd rocoArov xo)Ct ieitepov, pioov 6t e obQ Aiy<o d
xutr1yopolpeov ,ip$oev, dxpa 6E xaO' 3v \iye.tot ro&to, pei(ou 6l d.xpovt6 tpds tQ
ylo<p xclpevov,ilcrrov Et rd noppotipot toA pioou. d|etat 6t rd p(oov E(o piv fiiv
ilxpuv, npinov 62 tfi 0loeu Cf. Alexander 78. t 1pfitar ydp oroq5iors oi tois A, B, f,
ols r'r rrp nyitE oyfipatr, ri})d zois M, N, E, p,ioov piv AepBd.vuvtd M rd dp$ottpov
xrrqyoporipevov xoi riy.nptitqv Elgovtdfw iv tfi xoraypaSfi,. pci(ovo 62 dxpov i N
J$tffls xttpcvov petd. tiv ploov, Eoyorov 6t xoi ilvinova rd 8.
. An. pr. i. 6, z8aro drir Et r<! ainQ i piv nawi rri Ei p76eli hdpxn,
i dpinwtl I pqievl, rd piv oyfi1to td torcStov xoAit rphov, pioov E' dv oirQ llyat xa|' oi
llp,fu rd xatqyopoJpeve, drpc 6t td, xatlyopotlpeva, petlov 6' d,xpovtd toppcirepov
ro0 pluou, f)crroy Et td iyyitepov. d0erar 6i td ptoov E[o plv t6w d.xpov, EaTatov
ll rt,l 0lott, Cf. Alexander 98. eo dzi roJtou toi oTfipatos ndAcv ypfitar oroqge(n6
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Aristotle states the major premiss first in all the moods of
the first and the second figure, and in two moods of the third
figure, Darapti and Ferison.rIn the remaining moodsof the third
figure, Felapton, Disamis, Datisi, and Bocardo, the minor premiss is.stated first.2 The most conspicuousexample is the mood
Datisi. This mood is formulated in the same chapter twice; in
both formulations the letters are the same,but the premissesare
inverted. The first formulation runs: 'IfR belongsto someS, and
P to all S, P must belong to some .R.'3The first premiss of this
syllogismis the minor premiss,for it containsthe minor term.R.
The secondformulation reads: 'If P belongs to all $ and .R to
sorneS, then P will belong to someR.'+ The first premissof this
second syllogism is the major premiss, as it contains the major
term P. Attention must be called to the fact that this second
formulation is given only occasionally, while the standard formula of this mood, belonging to the systematic exposition, is
enunciated with transposedpremisses.
In Book II of the Pior Anafuticswe meet other moods with
transposedpremisses,as Darii,s Camestres,6Baroco.TEven Barbara, the main syllogism,is occasionallyquoted by Aristotle with
the minor premissfirst.8I can hardly understand,in view of these
examples,how somephilosophersknowing the Greek text of the
Organoncould have formed and maintained the opinion that the
order of the premissesis fixed and the major premiss must be
stated first. It seemsthat philosophical prejudices may sometimestestroy not only common sensebut alsothe faculty ofseeing
facts as they are.
I t3. Enors of somemoderncommentators
The story of the fourth figure may serveas another example to
tots II, P, E, xai €otv airQ ro0 F2v Fet(ovosd.xpovolpavnxdv td If, zo0 Et dldrroyos
xoi d{ei\ovtos Jnoxeiolat dv rQ ywoltivo ouptepd.opan ri P, zo0 6l ptoou $ E.
I See, for instance, p.
3, n. 2 (Barbara) and p. ro, n. z (Ferio).
' See p. 9, n. 4 (Felapton),,and p. 7, n. (Disamis).
t
4l. F. i. 6, a8brz ei td piv P twi tQ 2 i 6i If nevti Jndpyeq dvdyx7 td II wi
.
I
t Q P $ndp 2 6 w .
r lbid. z8br6 ei ydp novti i II rQ E ird.pyeqzri 6i P nvi te 2, xo,i rd II
twl
tQ P indp(ct.
s Ibid. ii. r r, 6rb4r ei ydp i A nvi zQ B, rd
6t f navti te A, tli ze B td I
$nip(et.
6 lbid. ii. B, 6oa3 ei td A plievi rQ f, tQ 6i B navti, oiievi te I i B.
7 lbid. 6oz5 ci ydp td A nvi ,Q F pi imlpyeq ?4 Ei B
trt!,
rd B nvi te I oiy
t Se e p , r o , n .5 .
J ndp{ eu
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show how strange philosophical prejudices sometimesare. Carl
Prantl, the well-known historian of logic, beginshis consideration
of this figure with the following words: 'The question why silly
playthings,as,for instance,the so-calledGalenianfourth figure,
are not to be found in Aristotle, is one we do not put at all; it
plainly cannot be our task to declare at everystep of the Aristotelian logic that this or that nonsensedoesnot occur in it.'r Prantl
does not seethat Aristotle knows and acceptsthe moods of the
so-called Galenian fourth figure and that it would be a logical
error not to regard these moods as valid. But let us go farther.
Commenting upon the passagewhere Aristotle speaksof the two
moods later called Fesapoand Fresison,zPrantl first statesthese
moods as rules of inference:
All ^Bis I
N oC i sB

SomeB is,4
NoCis. B

Some I is not C

Some./ is not C

-he doesnot, of course,seethe differencebetweenthe Aristotelian
and the traditional syllogism-and then he says: 'By transposition of the major premiss and the minor it becomes possible
for the act of reasoningto begin'; and further: 'Such kinds of
reasoningare, of course,not properly valid, becausethepremisses
ordered as they were before the transpositionare simply nothing
for the syllogism.'r This passagereveals,in my opinion, Prantl's
entire ignorance of logic. He seems not to understand that
Aristotle proves the validity of these moods not by transposing
the premisses,i.e. by inverting their order, but by converting
them, i.e. by changing the placesof their subjectsand predicates.
I Carl Prantl, Gcschichtcder Logik in Abcndlande,
vol. i, p. z7z:,Die Frage aber,
warum einfiiltige Spielereien, wie z. B. die sog. Galcnische vierte Figur, sich bei
Aristoteles nicht finden, werfen wir natiirlich gar nicht auf;
wir kcinnen
selbstverstiindlicher Weise qricht die Aufgabe haben, bei jedem Schritte der
aristotelischen Logik,eigens anzugeben, dass diesel oder jener Unsinn sich bei
Aristoteles nicht finde.'
' See p. 25, n. 2.
3 Prantl, op. cit., vol. i, p. e76:
'Alles B ist A
EinigesB ist A
Kein C ist B
Kein C ist B
Einiges A ist nicht C
Einiges A ist nicht C
woselbst durch Vertauschung des lJntersatzes mit dem Obersatze es mriglich wird,
<lassdie Thiitigkeit des Schliessens beginne; . . . nattirlich aber sind solches keine
cigenen berechtigten Schlussweisen, denn in solcher Anordnung vor der Vornahme
tler Vertauschung sind die Priimissen eben einfach nichts fiir den Syllogismus.'
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Moreover, it is out of place to saythat, two premissesbeing given,
the act of reasoningbegins when one premissis stated first, but
no syllogism results when the other precedes.Frorn the standpoint of logic Prantl's work is useless.
The same mav be said of Heinrich Maier's work. His treatise
on the syllogisticfigixes generally and the fourth figure in particular is in my opinion one of the most obscure chapters of his
laborious but unfortunate book.t Maier writes that two opinions
of the criterion for the syllogistic figures stand opposed to each
other: one (especiallyUeberweg) seesthis criterion in the position of the middle term as subject or predicate, the other (especially Trendelenburg) seesit in the extensionalrelations of the
middle term to the extremes.It is not yet settled,Maier says,
which of theseopinionsis right.z He adoptsthe secondashisown,
relying on Aristotle'Scharacterizationof the first figure. We know
already that this characterizationis logically untenable. Maier
not only acceptsit, but modifiesthe Aristoteliancharacterizations
of the two other figures according to the first. Aristotle describes
the secondfigure somewhatcarelesslyas follows: 'Whenever the
sameterm belongsto all of one subject and to none of the other,
or to all ofeachsubject,or to none ofeither, I call such a figure
the second; by "middle term" in it I mean that which is predicated of both subjects,by "extremes" the terms of which this is
said.'3 Maier remarks: 'When we reflect that the expressions
".8 is included in .d", ".4 belongsto 8", and "A is predicated of
B" areninterchangeable,then we may put this characterization
according to the description of the first figure in the following
words.'aMaier commitshere his first error: it is not true that the
three expressionshe quotes can be exchanged for each other.
Aristotle statesexplicitly: 'To say that one term is included in
another is the sameas to say that the other is predicatedof all of
the first.'s The expression'-B is included in z4'means,therefore,
I See Maier, op. cit., vol. ila, 'Die drei Figuren', pp.
47-7t, and vol. ii6,
'Erg?inzung durch eine 4. Figur mit zwei Formen', pp. z6r-9.
" Op, cit., vol. iia, p. 48, n. r.
3 See the Greek text on p.
33, n. 4.
{ Op. cit., vol. ii a, p.
49: 'Erwiigt man nd,mlich, dassdie Ausdriicke "B liegt im
Umfang von A", "A kommt dem Begriff B zu" und "A wird von B ausgesagt" mit
einander vertauscht werden kcinnen, so lisst sich die Charakteristik der zweiten
Figur, welche der Beschreibung der ersten parallel gedacht ist, auch so fassen,'
5 An, pr. i. I, e4be6 td Et dv 6Aqt etvar Etepov &(p<p xai rd xard. navris xortlyopeio|at |otipou |dtcpov ralriv iorw.
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the same as 'r4 is predicated of all ,B' or '.4 belongsto all .B', but
doesnot mean'A is predicatedof ,B'or'l belongsto,B'. With
this first error is connecteda second:Maier maintains that the
negative premiss also has the external form of subordination of
one term to another, like the affirmative universal premiss.t
What is heremeant by 'externalform'? When r4 belongsto all B,
then,Bis subordinatedtoA, and the externalform of this relation
is just the proposition ',4 belongs to all .B'. But in a negative
premiss,e.g.'A belongsto no .B',the subordinationof termsdoes
not exist, nor doesits form. Maier's assertionis logically nonsense.
Let us now quote Maier's description of the secondfigure. It
runs thus: 'Wheneverof two termsone is included,and the other
is not included, in the samethird term, or both are included in it,:a
or neither of them, we have the second figure before us. The
middle term is that which includes both remaining terms, and
the extremesare the terms which are included in the middle.',
This would-be characterization of the second figure is again
logically nonsense.Take the following example: Two premisses
are given: '24belongsto all .B' and 'C belongsto no A'. lf A
belongsto all B, then .B is included in r4, and if Cbelongs to no
l, it is not included in ,4. We have therefore two terms, B and,C,
one of which, ,8, is included, and the other, C, is not included in
the samethird term ,4.According to Maier's descriptionwe should
have the secondfigure before us. What we have, however, is not
the secondfigure, but only two premisses'1 belongsto all -B' and
'C belongsto no A', from which lte can get by the mood Celarent
of the first figure the conclusion'C belongsto no .B', and by the
mood Camenes of the fourth figure the conclusion '.8 belongs
to no C'.
The peak, however, of logical absurdity Maier attains by his
assertionthat there existsa fourth syllogistic figure consistingof
only two moods, Fesapoand Fresison.He supports this assertion
by the following argument:.'The Aristoteliandoctrine overlooks
one possibleposition of the middle term. This term may be less
' Op, cit., vol, ii a, p. 6o, n. r: 'auch der negative syllogistische Satz hat
wcnigstens die iussere Form der Subordination.' Cf. also ibid., p. 5o.
2 Ibid., p.
49: 'Wenn im Umfang eines und desselbenBegriffes der eine der
br:iden tibrigen Begriffe liegt, der andere nicht liegt, oder aber beide liegen oder
gndlich beide nicht liegen, so haben wir die zweite Figur vor uns. Mittelbegriff ist
flcrjenige Begrifl in dessen Umfang die beiden iibrigen, iiu8ere Begriffe aber diejcnigen, die im Umfang des mittleren liegen.'
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general than the major and more general than the minor, it may
secondly be more general, and thirdly less general, than the
extremes,but it may be also more general than the major term
and at the same time lessgeneral than the minor.'I When we
remind ourselves that according to Maier the major term is
alwaysmore generalthan the minor,2 and that the relation 'more
general than' is transitive, we cannot avoid the strange consequenceof his argument that the middle term of his fouith figure
should be at the sametime more and lessgeneral than the minor
term. From the standpointof logic Maier's work is useless.
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ofloannes Italus (eleventh century A.D.). This author sayssarcastically that Galen maintained the existenceof a fourth figure
in opposition to Aristotle, and, thinking that he would appear
cleverer than the old logical commentators, fell very far short.r
That is all. In view of such a weak basis of sources,Ueberweg
suspecteda misunderstandingin the matter, and Heinrich Scholz
writes inhis Histor2of Logicthat Galen is probably not responsible
for the fourth figure.2
For fifty years there has existed a Greek scholium in print
which clearsup the whole matter in an entirely unexpectedway.
Although printed, it seemsto be unknown. Maximilian Wallies,
one of the Berlin editors of the Greek commentarieson Aristotle,
published in IBgg the extant fragments of Ammonius' commentary on the Prior Anal2tics,and has inserted in the preface a
scholium of an unknown author found in the samecodex as that
in which the fragmentsofAmmonius are preserved.The scholium
is entitled 'On all the kinds of syllogism', and begins thus:
'Therearethreekindsofsyllogism: thecategorical,the hypothetical,
Of the categoricalthere are two
and the syllogismxdrd.rp6oh1$cv.
kinds: the simpleand the compound.Of the simplesyllogismthere
arethreekinds: the first, the second,and the third figure.Of the compound syllogismthere are four kinds: the first, the second,the third,
and the fourth figure. For Aristotle saysthat there are only three
figures,becausehe looksat the simplesyllogisms,consistingof three
that there are four figterms.Galen,however,saysin his Apodeictic
ures, becausehe looksat the compoundsyllogismsconsistingof four
terms, as he has found many suchsyllogismsin Plato'sdialogues.'3

I 14. Thefour Galenianfgures
In almosteVerytext-book oflogic you may find the remark that
the inventor of the fourth figure was Galen,a Greekphysician and
philosopherliving in Romein thesecondcenturye.o. The sourceof
this remark is suspect.We do not find it either in the extant works
of Galen or in the works of the Greek commentators (including
Philoponus).Accordingto Prantl the medievallogiciansreceived
the information from Averroes, who saysthat the fourth figure
wasmentioned by Galen.r To this vague information we may add
two late Greek fragments found in the nineteenth century, and
alsovery vague. One of them was published in rB44 by Mynas in
the preface to his edition of Galen's Introductionto Dialectic, and
republishedby Kalbfleisch in r8g7. This fragment of unknown
authorship tells us that somelater scholarstransformedthe moods
added by Theophrastus and Eudemus to the first figure into a
new fourth figure, referring to Galen asthe father of this doctrine.+
The other Greek fragment was found by Prantl in a logical work

The unknown scholiastfurther gives us someexplanations,from

t _ O - p . - " ] t . ,r - o ] . i i b ,p .z6 4 :
' Die a r isto te lisch eL e h r e lii0 t ei ne mri gl i cheS tel l ung
.
des Mittelbegriffs unbeachtet. Dieser kann specieller als der ober- und allgemeinei
als der unterbegriff, er kann ferner allgemeiner, er kann drittens spcciellir als die
beiden-iuBeren Begriffe: aber er kann auch allgemeiner als der Obei- und zugleich
specieller als der Unterbegriff sein.'
2 lbid., vol. ii a, p.
56: 'Oberbegriffist stets, wie in der r.Figur ausdri.icklich
festgestellt ist, der allgemeinere, Unterbegriff der weniger allgemiine.'
3 Prarrtl, i.
57r, n. gg, quotes Averroes in a Litin tianslation edited in
Venice ( r 5-!3): 'Et ex hoc planum, quod figura quarta, de qua meminit Galenus,
non est syllogismus super quem cadat naturaliter cogitatio.' cf. also prantl, ii.
39o, n. 322.
a K. Kalbfleisch, Aba
Galcns Einleitung in diz Logik,23. Supplementband der
_
Jahrbi.icher fiir klassischePhilologie, Lelpzig (t8SZj, p. 7o7:'@r6$paoros Dt rci
Ei-dr1po1xai rryos &tpas ou{vytes nopd ,ds ineeelios ,e Aprotoriltei npooreltixaoc
t! npdrq oyrilrorr . . ., ds *oi t(taptov d"note)\etvoyfi1tottiv'veuripov <inilrlotiv'rcves
<,15zpris rttipa t)1v 66{av tdv fo\lvdv dve$ipomei,'"

t Prantl, ii.
ttirtc'd I'clTrds 6i rci
3oz, n. t tz: rri 6t oyfipata tdn oil,)oyopir
t(taprov dni rorhoc ESooxo clvoq lvantas rpds tiv Etayetpinlv $ep6pcvos,6s Aop'
na)an6r tis
i{qyoupeuv
rpdrepov dva$avfivec oiipoos rdv tiv Aoycxiy rpaypa*iov
toppurdta eJ9tus ixniffiuxe
" Fr. Ueberweg, Sysbmdzr Lagik, Bonn (rBBz),34t. Cf' also Kalbfleisch, op. cit.,
dn Logik, Berlin (r93t), p. 36.
p. 699; H. Scholz, Geschichta
r M. Wallies, Ammonii in Arist'otclis Analyticorum Priorum librum I Commcntaium,
Ilerlin (I89g), p. ix: Ilepi tCw et66w nd'vtav toi ouMoytopoi. tpk ei6q imi roA
[rirlo0] oulloTopoA' td xarqyopxdv, zd ino|etudv, ri xatd. npddtq$cv. n0 6i
xatqyopcxoi }Jo ioriv ei6q' dnAoav, oJv|erov. xal toA piv iillo0 rpio €oiv ci6q'
apdrov o1gfipa,ieitepov o21fipo,tpitov ayfipo. toA 6t ouvil€nv #ooapd, imrv eiErl'
rp<irov o7fipa, Ee,itepovoyfipo, rpirov, tbaptov oyfipa. Aprr.totiAqs plv yd,p qia
rd oyfiporri t$qow np6s zoJs dzlo0s ouDoyrcpois dnoB)tinov tois ix tpGw dpuv
uuyxerpivovs. J-clryds D' dv rfi oixeig Ano\erxnxf 5 rd oTfipara )iyet tpds tols
ow\(tous ov))oyrcpois ,inoB[1.l.av zor)s e'x 5 6pov ovyxetpiwus ro)lods totoJrovs
cipdv tv roes llAdtovis EraldTor5.
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which we can gather how Galen may have found these four
figures. Compound syllogismsconsisting of four terms may be
formed by combinations of the three figures I, II, and III of
simplesyllogismsin nine different ways: I to I, I to II, I to III,
II to II, II to I, II to III, III to III, III to I, III to II. Two of
thesecombinations,viz. II to II and III to III, do not give
syllogismsat all, and of the remaining combinations II to I gives
the samefigure as I to II, III to I the sameas I to III, and III
to II the sameas II to III. We get thus only four figures,I to I,
I to II, I to III, and II to III.r Examplesare given, of which
three are taken from Plato's dialogues,two from ttre Alcibi.ades,
and one from the Republic.
This precise and minute account must be explained and
examined. Compound syllogismsof four terms have three premissesandtwo middle terms,sayB and C, which form the premiss
B-C or C-B.Let us call this the middle premiss.,Bforms together
with A, the subject of the conclusion, the minor premiss,and C
forms togetherwith D, the predicate of the conclusion,the major
premiss.We thus obtain the following eight combinations (in all
the premissesthe first term is the subject, the secondthe predicate) :

Figure
FI
Fer

F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
FB

A_B
A_B
A-B
A-B
B_A
B_A
B-A
B-A

C_D
D-C
C-D
D_C
C-D
D.C
C-D
D.C

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A-D
A-D
A_D
A-D
A-D
A.D
A-D
A_D

ItoI
ItoII
II to III
IItoI
III to I
III to II
I tO III
ItoI

If we adopt the principle of Theophrastus that in the first
I Wallies, op. cit., pp, ix-x! 6 xanlyoptxds ov\Aoytopds drlo0s, cis Apototi)o1s'
oyfipo A B f. oriv|etos, ds fa\r1vds A npds A, A rpds B, A npds f, B npds B, B
npds A, B npdsl, f npis f, I npds A, I npds'8.
A zp d s A, A n p 6 sB, A n p d sT, B npdsl .
. y_. o T. !..
o_urA\ -A- o
L No v' ABr A
dno<$anx6v
dovAAdyntov' B npdsB, I npdsf, (oi ydp ytvetar ovA\oyropdsoire ix 613o
oite dx 6Jo pepwtw)'
B npds A, T npds A, I npis B,
BT A
oi oJroi eiow tois oviloynpois tis inoy€ypattoc.
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Aristotelian figure the middle term is the subjectof one premissit does not matter of which, the major or the minor-and the
predicate of another, and define by this principle which figure is
formed by the minor and middle premisseson the one hand, and
by the middle and major premisseson the other, we get the combinations of figures shown in the last column. Thus, for instance,
in the compound figure Fz the minor premisstogether with the
middle forms the figure I, as the middle term,B is the predicate
of the first premissand the subject of the second,and the middle
premisstogetherwith the major forms the figure II, as the middle
term C is the predicate of both premisses.This was probably how
Galen has got his four figures. Looking at the last column we see
at oncethat, as Galen held, the combinationsII to II and III to
III do not exist, not for the reason, as the scholiastmistakenly
says,that no conclusion results either from two negative or two
particular premisses,but because no term can occur in the
premissesthree times. It is obvious also that if we extend the
principle of Theophrastus to compound syllogismsand include
in the samefigure all the moods that from the samecombination
of premissesyield either the conclusion A-D or the conclusion
D-4, we get as Galen doesthe samefigure from the combination
^ I to II as from the combination II to I. For, interchanging in
figure F4 the letters ,B and C as well as the letters A and D, we
get the scheme:

F4

D-C

B.C

A_B

D_4,

and as the order of the premissesis irrelevant we see that the
conclusion D-r4 results in F4 from the same premissesas A-D
in Fz.. For the samereasonfigure Fr doesnot differ from figure
IrB, F3 from F6, or F5 from F7. It is possible,therefore, to divide
the compound syllogismsof four terms into four figures.
'fhe scholium edited by Wallies explainsall historical problems
r:onnected with the alleged invention of the fourth figure by
Galen. Galen divided syllogismsinto four figures, but thesewere
tltc compoundsyllogismsof four terms,not the simplesyllogisms
of Aristotle. The fourth figure of the Aristotelian syllogismswas
invcnted by someoneelse,probably very late, perhapsnot before
tlre sixth century a.n. This unknown scholar must have heard
sotnetltingabout the four figuresof Galen, but he either did not
tnrcl<:rst;rnrl
thcm or did not have Galen'stext at hand. Being in
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opposition to Aristotle and to the whole school of the Peripatetics, he eagerly seized the occasion to back up his opinion by
the authority of an illustrious name.
RBIrr,tnx. The problem of compound syllogismsraised by Galen has
considerable interest from the systematic point of view. fnvestigating
the number of valid moods of the syllogismsconsisting of three premisses,I have found that theri are forty-four valid moods, the figures
FI, Fz, F4, F5, F6, and F7 having six moods each, and figure F8
eight. Figure F3 is empty. It has no valid moods, for it is not possible
to find premissesof the form A-8, C-8, C-D such that a conclusion
of the form l-D would follow from them. This tesult, if known, would
certainly be startling for studentsof the traditional logic. Mr. C. A.
Meredith, who attended my lectures delivered on this subject in 1949
at University College, Dublin, has found some general formulae
concerning the number of figures and valid moods for syllogismsof z
terms, including expressionsof l and 2 terms. I publish theseformulae
here with his kind permission:
Number of terms
Number of figures
.
2n-l
Number of figures with valid moods . [(n2-n-lz)
Nrimber of valid moods
. n (3n-r)
For all n .+'rerynon-empty figure has 6 valid moods, except one that
has za valid moods.
Examples:
Number of terms
. r, 2, 3, 4r,,,, ro
Number of figures
r, 2, 4, 8,..,, 5rz
Number of figureswith valid moods . r, 2, 4, 7,..., 46
Number of valid moods
. 2, ro,2+, ++,.,., 2go
It is obvious that for large z's the number of figureswith valid moods
is comparatively small against the number of all figures. For z: ro
we have 46 against 5rz respectively,i.e.466 figures are empty.-For
n: I there is only r figure, A-A,with z valid moods,i.e. the laws of
identity. For z:2
there are z figures:
.
Premiss Conclusion
Fr "
A-B
A-B
Fz
B-A
A-B
with ro valid moods, 6 in Fr (viz. four substitutionsof the propositional law of identity, e.g. 'if all A is B, then all A is'B', and two laws
of subordination), and 4 moods in Fz (viz. four laws of conversion).

CHAPTER III

TH E S Y S TE M
I rg. Perfea and imperfectslllogisms
In the introductory chapter to the syllogisticAristotle divides all
syllogismsinto perfect and imperfect. 'f call that a perfect syllogism', he says, 'which needsnothing other than what has been
stated to make the necessityevident; a syllogism is imperfect, if
it needseither one or more componentswhich are necessaryby
the terms set down, but have not been stated by the premisses.'r
This passageneeds translation into logical terminology. Every
Aristotelian syllogism is a true implication, the antecedent of
which is the joint premissesand the consequentthe conclusion.
What Aristotle saysmeans,therefore, that in a perfect syllogism
the connexion between fhe antecedent and the consequent is
evident of itself without an additional ppoposition.Perfect syllogismsare self-evidentstatementswhich do not possess
and do not
need a demonstration; they are indemonstrable, dvan66etrctot.2
Indemonstrable true statementsof a deductive system are now
called axioms.The perfect syllogisms,therefore,are the axioms of
the syllogistic.On the other hand, the imperfect syllogismsare not
self-evident;they must be proved by meansof one or more propositionswhich result from the premisses,but are different from
them.
Aristotle knows that not all true propositions are demonstrable.3He saysthat a proposition of the form '24belongsto ,B'
is demonstrable if there exists a middle term, i.e. a term which
forms with A and.B true premissesof a valid syllogismhaving the
above proposition as the conclusion. If such a middle term does
I An. pr, i. t, z4bzz riAerou
ltiv o\v xaAit ou&oyopdv zdv plDads dDou rpoo8e&
pcvov nopd.rd eiArlppiva rpds td <fovfivot ri dvayxaiov, <irelf 6t z6v npooiedpevov i
tr6s i rAedvav, d ion piv d,veyxata 6rd tiv inoxeqtlvov 6pov, oJ piy eiAwtor 6rd
np6raoeav.
2 Commenting upon thE above passage Alexander
uses the expression 6.vendiecxros, 24. z: ivds ptv oiv npooi(ovrdr of dzelcis ouiloyrcpoi oi, ptis dlrrotpo$fis
6e6pcvot rpds rd ,ivoxOivec ets tuo tdv tv tQ npdtE oTtipan rCw te\el,uv xoi d,vano6clxtav, nAct6vqv 6t 6oo1 6rti 6,io
'iwrcrpo$dv eis dxeivav rwd, d.vdyovtau Cf. also
p. 27, n. 2r An. post. i.
3, 7zbr8 ripeis Di $apev oite n6oav inwtzipqv dnoie*ru<lv etvan,
<i,\,\<irr)r niv d.piouv d.van66eqtov.

